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Unscramble
 tesl  og   ntrasoj     _ _ _ _    _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _

 edr  nda  thiwe       _ _ _    _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _

 naqiasu rtsas         _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _

 ew rea usianaq       _ _    _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _

 lpaipcinr geliezr  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _

 arzctanoa mgy         _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _

 diepsntre ekna        _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _

Word Search

 aquinas             theater            alumni           trojans   
 chapel               catholic           catanzaro       kane     
 satoma              new wing         counseling     bookstore

Crossword Puzzle

       Answer key:  
Crossword: 1. catanzaro 2. veni 3. trojans 4. ziegler 5. anthony 6. yellow 7. up bookstore 7. down byrne 8. pinkclub 9. blue
Unscramble: lets go trojans, red and white, aquinas stars, we are aquinas, principal ziegler, catanzaro gym, president kane

          Down    Across
 1. The gym where     2. Moderator of
 the wrestlers and      the National Ho-
 gymnasts practice    nors society

 3. Our school              5. One of  our 
 mascot           Aquinas Stars

 4. STA’s Principal      7. A place   
     where you can 
 6. The color that  buy gym clothes
 the freshmen wear
 during BOTC          8. A club that fo-
            cuses on 
            women’s
 7. Head of  the En-     empowerment
 glish Department

 9. Color of  the 
 Math hallway
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Polar Plunge attracts crowd
p.5

Alumni Justin Dews assembly
p.2

Ethics of Artificial Intelligence
p.3

Catholic Schools Week review
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Miss Universe recap
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Super Bowl recap
p.6

Exploring the Universe
p.8

2023 Grammys review
p.7

Bowling and Track recaps
p.15

Swimming recap
p.14

Pope pleads for peace
p.11

Legally Blonde: The Musical
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Underclassmen Sports Spotlight
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Fun facts about space
p.9

School-themed brain puzzles
p.16Page created by Emily Wall

 and Jessica Markert

Celebrating Catholic Schools
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Vol. 53, No. 3
The Satoma Newsmagazine is a student 

publication which is the forum of 
expression for the student body at 
St. Thomas Aquinas High School, 
One Tingley Lane, Edison, New 

Jersey 08820. Letters to the editor 
should be signed although names will 

be held upon request. The Satoma 
Newsmagazine is a member of the 
Quill and Scroll and the American 

Scholastic Press Association.

African-American club hosts  prominent alum

    On February 21,  2023,  the 
Afr ican American Heri tage 
Club presented “A conver-
sat ion with  Just in  Dews.” 
Just in  was accompanied by 
AAHC club presidents  Lisa 
Mohabeer  ( ‘23)  and  Malaysia 
Cowherd (‘24)  who moderat-
ed the Q&A session.  Students 
were able  to  join in  on the  
conversat ion,  ask their  own 
quest ions,  and learn from Jus-
t in’s  insightful  experiences . 
    Just in  Dews is  a  BGA/
STA alumnus of  the Class 
of  2007.  He graduated from 
Harvard Universi ty   in  2011 
and went  on to  graduate  f rom 
Harvard Law School  in  2015, 
where he was a  member of  
the  Harvard Law Review. 
    When asked how BGA/STA 
prepared him for  his  educa-
t ion,  Just in   responded that 
his  AP History teacher  Mrs. 
Carol  Luzhak incorporated 
the government  s ide into  her 
teachings and i t  drove him to 
pursue the career  he is  in  now. 
    Just in  was a  Pol i t ical  Law  
Associate  a t  the law f i rm 
Perkins  Coie  and clerked for 
Judge Joseph Greenaway, 
Jr. ,  in  the U.S.   Court  of  Ap -
peals  for  the Third Circui t . 
He was then a  Li t igat ion 
Associate  a t  the law f i rm 

Dews talks about his  upbringing and his  law career to juniors and seniors.

(ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF STA PUBLICATIONS)

By: Lisa Mohabeer

“Success  is  a 
place for  every -
one:  opening 
doors  to  places 
you belong.”

 -  Just in Dews

Dews takes time after the Q & A sess ion to speak 
with seveal students individually. 

Cleary,   Got t l ieb,  Steen & 
Hamil ton where he worked 
with large f inancial  c l ients . 
    Further ing in  his  career,  
Just in  was a  Senior  Counsel 
in  the Counsel’s  Off ice  of 
Governor  Phi l  Murphy,  where 
he advised  the Governor  on 
legis la t ion and pol ic ies  re-
la ted to  cr iminal  just ice , 
t ransportat ion,  and  e lect ions. 
Most  recent ly,  Just in  coor-
dinated and par t ic ipated in 
preparat ion sessions for  Jus-
t ice   Ketanj i  Brown Jackson’s 
Supreme Court  confirmation. 
He has also conducted le-
gal  research on and  ass is ted 
with matters  re la ted to  e th-
ics  and oversight ,  l i t igat ion, 
and racial  and social  just ice . 
    As  the vet t ing at torney on 
President  Biden’s  t ransi t ion 
team, Just in  vet ted and in-
terviewed  potent ia l  Cabinet 
nominees and White  House 
personnel  for  the Biden-Har-
r is  Adminis t ra t ion.   He then 
moved on to  Associate  Coun-
sel  in  the White  House Coun-
sel’s  Off ice  where he focused  
on judicial  nominat ions. 
   Current ly,  Just in  is  a 
Counsel  a t  the mult inat ion-
a l  law f i rm King &  Spald-
ing where he now focuses 
on special  mat ters  and gov-
ernment  invest igat ions.
     Co-president  of  the 

African-American Heri tage 
Club,  Lisa  Mohabeer  said 
of  the event ,  “Having Just in 
speak in  f ront  of  the school 
was so rewarding.  His  in-
s ightful  experiences  were 
something that  I  bel ieve al l 
of  the facul ty  and s tudents 
could benefi t  f rom, even 
more so because he is  a  BGA 
alumni  that  has  turned into 
such an inf luent ia l  person.” 
     After  the presentat ion, 
s tudents  were inspired by 
Just in’s  accomplishments  and 
ambit ion,   which encapsulat-
ed his  message,  “Success  is  a 

place for  everyone:  opening 
doors  to  places  you  belong.”

     Due to  the overwhelming 
number of  s tudents  who were 
moved by Just in’s  speech,  s tu-
dents  were invi ted to  the Com-
mons where they were able  to 
ask any addi t ional  quest ions 
that  they had.  Newer facul ty 
members  were also present  to 
meet  with Just in  as  wel l  as 
teachers  that  had taught  him 
back in  his  high school  days. 
     After  the assembly,  a  lun-
cheon was at tended by his 
mother,  President  Peter  Kane, 
Pr incipal  Harry Ziegler, 
alumni  development   head 
Deb Chippendale ,  Afr ican-
American Heri tage Club ad-
viser  Marie  Smith,  Mohabeer, 
and Cowherd.  They debriefed 
about  the successful  day and 
presented some Aquinas gif ts 
to  Just in  and his  mother  as 
a thank you for  taking the 
t ime out  of  their  schedules 
to  make this  event  possible . 

Critical issues of social media 
   Social  me-
dia  was cre-
ated to  give 
people  a  plat-
form to share 
their  l ives 
and experi-
ences  with 
others .   I t 

gave people  the opportuni ty 
to  connect  with those they 
wouldn’t  be able  to  connect 
with in  person.  While  social 
media  had posi t ive intent ions 
during i ts  ear l ier  years ,  la te-
ly,  i t  has  caused more harm 
than good.  The most  preva-
lent  problems of  social  media 
are  found in  today’s  teen and 
young adul t  cul ture . 
     During the COVID-19 
lockdown in 2020,  social  me-
dia  act ivi ty  reached an al l 
t ime high.   There was l i t t le  to 
no in-person interact ion,  so 
social  media  became a  main 
form of  communicat ion.  Since 
then,  social  media  has  caused 
a decl ine in  social  ski l ls  that 
are  essent ia l  for  chi ld  devel-
opment . 
    Many young teens missed 
out  on learning how to form 
real  conversat ions and bui ld-
ing las t ing relat ionships 

face- to-face.  For  example, 
middle  schoolers  enter ing 
high school  in  2022 s t ruggled 
to  adapt  to  an in-person edu-
cat ional  and social  set t ing 
because they were used to  on-
l ine interact ions. 
     Social  media  provides 
instant  grat i f icat ion,  mak-
ing people  more impat ient 
and lowering their  a t tent ion 
spans.  Stat is t ics  show that 
the  average person becomes 
f rustrated af ter  wai t ing 16 
seconds for  a  web page to 
load.   
      Not  only is  social  me-
dia  creat ing this  impat ience, 
but  i t  i s  a lso prohibi t ing teens 
and adul ts  f rom making eye 
contact  during in-person con-
versat ions.  This  is  especial ly 
harmful  to  teens as  they en-
counter  real  world experi-
ences,  l ike col lege and job 
interviews. 
     Social  media  is  a lso tak-
ing a  tol l  on the mental  and 
physical  heal th  of  young 
adul ts .  The average s tudy 
shows that  people  spend 2-3 
hours  a  day on social  media 
platforms.  When people  wake 
up,  of ten the f i rs t  thing they 
do is  check their  phone.  The 

Nat ional  Bureau of  Economic 
Research found that  31% of 
social  media  use is  a  resul t 
of  a  lack of  self  control .  I t 
presents  a  fa lse  real i ty.  I t ’s  a 
facade of  people’s  best ,  and 
rarely presents  actual  expe-
r iences  and s i tuat ions.  The 
goal  of  perfect ion that  social 
media  promotes  encourages a 
ser ious problem because i t ’s 
unat ta inable .  Many social 
media  users  suffer  f rom men-
tal  i l lnesses  because of  this 
issue,  and have to  f ight  anxi-
e ty,  depression,  comparison, 
and body image s t ruggles .  
Cyberbul lying,  another  prom-
inent  issue of  social  media , 
only makes these problems 
worse. 
     In  the las t  15 years ,  these 
issues  have become more of  a 
concern,  as  social  media  has 
made i t  a  lot  easier  for  people 
to  share  content  quickly.  I t 
is  c lear  that  when social  me-
dia  is  used improperly,  i t  can 
have extremely destruct ive 
effects  on mental  and physi-
cal  heal th  and social  ski l ls . 
Social  media  should only be 
used as  a  platform to connect 
and upl i f t  o thers  ra ther  than a 
way to at tack them. 

The life and ethics of AI
  Art i f ic ia l 
I n t e l l i g e n c e , 
more com-
monly known 
as  AI,  has 
p r o m p t e d 
val id  e thi-
cal  concerns 
f rom many 

people .  AI or iginated in  the 
1950s for  the sole  purpose of 
solving mathematical  prob-
lems that  humans could not , 
but  i t  has  now expanded to 
perform human funct ions.  A 
few examples  of  this  include: 
Alexis  not ing down your  gro-
cery l is t ;  AI  programs wri t ing 
papers  for  you;  and a  Roomba 
vacuuming your  house on a 
schedule . 
     AI  has  inst igated a  wor-
r isome  sense of  laziness  in 
thousands of  people  world-
wide.  The idea of  AI doing 
our  everyday tasks  is  con-
cerning to  some people  be-
cause AI,  or  robots ,  are  not 
human and should not  be tak-

ing over  what  we are  meant  to 
be doing. 
    One group that  has  par-
t icular  concerns about  AI are 
teachers .  Specif ical ly  their 
concerns revolve around s tu-
dents  not  doing their  own 
work but  ra ther  using AI to  do 
i t  for  them. This  is  enabl ing 
students  to  avoid the most 
important  aspect  of  school , 
which is  learning. 
   Another  occurr ing ethi-
cal  concern that  many seem 
to  have is  that  AI is  unfair 
and biased.  This  concern was 
formed due to  the fact  that 
AI has  now star ted to  replace 
humans in  the workforce and 
has enabled employers  to  pay 
their  human employees less . 
Since AI has  amplif ied exis t-
ing societal  biases ,  i t  has  led 
to  unfair  t reatment  and dis-
cr iminat ion within the work-
place. 
    While  AI has  i ts  cons,  i t 
also has  i ts  pros .  The use of 
AI in surger ies  makes the 

process  fas ter  and more eff i -
cient ,  lowering r isks  that  may 
be made by human surgeons. 
AI has  been used in  kidney 
t ransplants ,  brain surger ies 
and in  or thopedic  surger ies . 
This  new technology is  revo-
lut ionary for  both surgeons 
and pat ients .  The downside to 
this  is  that  i t  could very wel l 
replace surgeons ent i re ly.
     Ethical ly  i t  a l l  comes down 
to how we choose to  use i t , 
whether  that  be for  good or 
bad purposes .  In  today’s  so-
ciety,  many have used i t  to 
anonymously at tack others 
onl ine.  The lack of  human in-
teract ion appears  to  be l inked 
to  a  lack of  empathy between 
people .   
    Hopeful ly  in  the future 
people  wil l  choose to  use i t 
for  good and not  take advan-
tage of  i t .  I t  i s  important  to 
maintain what  makes us  hu-
man rather  than dismissing i t 
in  favor  of  instant  grat i f ica-
t ion and laziness . 
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African-American club hosts  prominent alum

    On February 21,  2023,  the 
Afr ican American Heri tage 
Club presented “A conver-
sat ion with  Just in  Dews.” 
Just in  was accompanied by 
AAHC club presidents  Lisa 
Mohabeer  ( ‘23)  and  Malaysia 
Cowherd (‘24)  who moderat-
ed the Q&A session.  Students 
were able  to  join in  on the  
conversat ion,  ask their  own 
quest ions,  and learn from Jus-
t in’s  insightful  experiences . 
    Just in  Dews is  a  BGA/
STA alumnus of  the Class 
of  2007.  He graduated from 
Harvard Universi ty   in  2011 
and went  on to  graduate  f rom 
Harvard Law School  in  2015, 
where he was a  member of  
the  Harvard Law Review. 
    When asked how BGA/STA 
prepared him for  his  educa-
t ion,  Just in   responded that 
his  AP History teacher  Mrs. 
Carol  Luzhak incorporated 
the government  s ide into  her 
teachings and i t  drove him to 
pursue the career  he is  in  now. 
    Just in  was a  Pol i t ical  Law  
Associate  a t  the law f i rm 
Perkins  Coie  and clerked for 
Judge Joseph Greenaway, 
Jr. ,  in  the U.S.   Court  of  Ap -
peals  for  the Third Circui t . 
He was then a  Li t igat ion 
Associate  a t  the law f i rm 

Dews talks about his  upbringing and his  law career to juniors and seniors.

(ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF STA PUBLICATIONS)

By: Lisa Mohabeer

“Success  is  a 
place for  every -
one:  opening 
doors  to  places 
you belong.”

 -  Just in Dews

Dews takes time after the Q & A sess ion to speak 
with seveal students individually. 

Cleary,   Got t l ieb,  Steen & 
Hamil ton where he worked 
with large f inancial  c l ients . 
    Further ing in  his  career,  
Just in  was a  Senior  Counsel 
in  the Counsel’s  Off ice  of 
Governor  Phi l  Murphy,  where 
he advised  the Governor  on 
legis la t ion and pol ic ies  re-
la ted to  cr iminal  just ice , 
t ransportat ion,  and  e lect ions. 
Most  recent ly,  Just in  coor-
dinated and par t ic ipated in 
preparat ion sessions for  Jus-
t ice   Ketanj i  Brown Jackson’s 
Supreme Court  confirmation. 
He has also conducted le-
gal  research on and  ass is ted 
with matters  re la ted to  e th-
ics  and oversight ,  l i t igat ion, 
and racial  and social  just ice . 
    As  the vet t ing at torney on 
President  Biden’s  t ransi t ion 
team, Just in  vet ted and in-
terviewed  potent ia l  Cabinet 
nominees and White  House 
personnel  for  the Biden-Har-
r is  Adminis t ra t ion.   He then 
moved on to  Associate  Coun-
sel  in  the White  House Coun-
sel’s  Off ice  where he focused  
on judicial  nominat ions. 
   Current ly,  Just in  is  a 
Counsel  a t  the mult inat ion-
a l  law f i rm King &  Spald-
ing where he now focuses 
on special  mat ters  and gov-
ernment  invest igat ions.
     Co-president  of  the 

African-American Heri tage 
Club,  Lisa  Mohabeer  said 
of  the event ,  “Having Just in 
speak in  f ront  of  the school 
was so rewarding.  His  in-
s ightful  experiences  were 
something that  I  bel ieve al l 
of  the facul ty  and s tudents 
could benefi t  f rom, even 
more so because he is  a  BGA 
alumni  that  has  turned into 
such an inf luent ia l  person.” 
     After  the presentat ion, 
s tudents  were inspired by 
Just in’s  accomplishments  and 
ambit ion,   which encapsulat-
ed his  message,  “Success  is  a 

place for  everyone:  opening 
doors  to  places  you  belong.”

     Due to  the overwhelming 
number of  s tudents  who were 
moved by Just in’s  speech,  s tu-
dents  were invi ted to  the Com-
mons where they were able  to 
ask any addi t ional  quest ions 
that  they had.  Newer facul ty 
members  were also present  to 
meet  with Just in  as  wel l  as 
teachers  that  had taught  him 
back in  his  high school  days. 
     After  the assembly,  a  lun-
cheon was at tended by his 
mother,  President  Peter  Kane, 
Pr incipal  Harry Ziegler, 
alumni  development   head 
Deb Chippendale ,  Afr ican-
American Heri tage Club ad-
viser  Marie  Smith,  Mohabeer, 
and Cowherd.  They debriefed 
about  the successful  day and 
presented some Aquinas gif ts 
to  Just in  and his  mother  as 
a thank you for  taking the 
t ime out  of  their  schedules 
to  make this  event  possible . 

Critical issues of social media 
   Social  me-
dia  was cre-
ated to  give 
people  a  plat-
form to share 
their  l ives 
and experi-
ences  with 
others .   I t 

gave people  the opportuni ty 
to  connect  with those they 
wouldn’t  be able  to  connect 
with in  person.  While  social 
media  had posi t ive intent ions 
during i ts  ear l ier  years ,  la te-
ly,  i t  has  caused more harm 
than good.  The most  preva-
lent  problems of  social  media 
are  found in  today’s  teen and 
young adul t  cul ture . 
     During the COVID-19 
lockdown in 2020,  social  me-
dia  act ivi ty  reached an al l 
t ime high.   There was l i t t le  to 
no in-person interact ion,  so 
social  media  became a  main 
form of  communicat ion.  Since 
then,  social  media  has  caused 
a decl ine in  social  ski l ls  that 
are  essent ia l  for  chi ld  devel-
opment . 
    Many young teens missed 
out  on learning how to form 
real  conversat ions and bui ld-
ing las t ing relat ionships 

face- to-face.  For  example, 
middle  schoolers  enter ing 
high school  in  2022 s t ruggled 
to  adapt  to  an in-person edu-
cat ional  and social  set t ing 
because they were used to  on-
l ine interact ions. 
     Social  media  provides 
instant  grat i f icat ion,  mak-
ing people  more impat ient 
and lowering their  a t tent ion 
spans.  Stat is t ics  show that 
the  average person becomes 
f rustrated af ter  wai t ing 16 
seconds for  a  web page to 
load.   
      Not  only is  social  me-
dia  creat ing this  impat ience, 
but  i t  i s  a lso prohibi t ing teens 
and adul ts  f rom making eye 
contact  during in-person con-
versat ions.  This  is  especial ly 
harmful  to  teens as  they en-
counter  real  world experi-
ences,  l ike col lege and job 
interviews. 
     Social  media  is  a lso tak-
ing a  tol l  on the mental  and 
physical  heal th  of  young 
adul ts .  The average s tudy 
shows that  people  spend 2-3 
hours  a  day on social  media 
platforms.  When people  wake 
up,  of ten the f i rs t  thing they 
do is  check their  phone.  The 

Nat ional  Bureau of  Economic 
Research found that  31% of 
social  media  use is  a  resul t 
of  a  lack of  self  control .  I t 
presents  a  fa lse  real i ty.  I t ’s  a 
facade of  people’s  best ,  and 
rarely presents  actual  expe-
r iences  and s i tuat ions.  The 
goal  of  perfect ion that  social 
media  promotes  encourages a 
ser ious problem because i t ’s 
unat ta inable .  Many social 
media  users  suffer  f rom men-
tal  i l lnesses  because of  this 
issue,  and have to  f ight  anxi-
e ty,  depression,  comparison, 
and body image s t ruggles .  
Cyberbul lying,  another  prom-
inent  issue of  social  media , 
only makes these problems 
worse. 
     In  the las t  15 years ,  these 
issues  have become more of  a 
concern,  as  social  media  has 
made i t  a  lot  easier  for  people 
to  share  content  quickly.  I t 
is  c lear  that  when social  me-
dia  is  used improperly,  i t  can 
have extremely destruct ive 
effects  on mental  and physi-
cal  heal th  and social  ski l ls . 
Social  media  should only be 
used as  a  platform to connect 
and upl i f t  o thers  ra ther  than a 
way to at tack them. 

The life and ethics of AI
  Art i f ic ia l 
I n t e l l i g e n c e , 
more com-
monly known 
as  AI,  has 
p r o m p t e d 
val id  e thi-
cal  concerns 
f rom many 

people .  AI or iginated in  the 
1950s for  the sole  purpose of 
solving mathematical  prob-
lems that  humans could not , 
but  i t  has  now expanded to 
perform human funct ions.  A 
few examples  of  this  include: 
Alexis  not ing down your  gro-
cery l is t ;  AI  programs wri t ing 
papers  for  you;  and a  Roomba 
vacuuming your  house on a 
schedule . 
     AI  has  inst igated a  wor-
r isome  sense of  laziness  in 
thousands of  people  world-
wide.  The idea of  AI doing 
our  everyday tasks  is  con-
cerning to  some people  be-
cause AI,  or  robots ,  are  not 
human and should not  be tak-

ing over  what  we are  meant  to 
be doing. 
    One group that  has  par-
t icular  concerns about  AI are 
teachers .  Specif ical ly  their 
concerns revolve around s tu-
dents  not  doing their  own 
work but  ra ther  using AI to  do 
i t  for  them. This  is  enabl ing 
students  to  avoid the most 
important  aspect  of  school , 
which is  learning. 
   Another  occurr ing ethi-
cal  concern that  many seem 
to  have is  that  AI is  unfair 
and biased.  This  concern was 
formed due to  the fact  that 
AI has  now star ted to  replace 
humans in  the workforce and 
has enabled employers  to  pay 
their  human employees less . 
Since AI has  amplif ied exis t-
ing societal  biases ,  i t  has  led 
to  unfair  t reatment  and dis-
cr iminat ion within the work-
place. 
    While  AI has  i ts  cons,  i t 
also has  i ts  pros .  The use of 
AI in surger ies  makes the 

process  fas ter  and more eff i -
cient ,  lowering r isks  that  may 
be made by human surgeons. 
AI has  been used in  kidney 
t ransplants ,  brain surger ies 
and in  or thopedic  surger ies . 
This  new technology is  revo-
lut ionary for  both surgeons 
and pat ients .  The downside to 
this  is  that  i t  could very wel l 
replace surgeons ent i re ly.
     Ethical ly  i t  a l l  comes down 
to how we choose to  use i t , 
whether  that  be for  good or 
bad purposes .  In  today’s  so-
ciety,  many have used i t  to 
anonymously at tack others 
onl ine.  The lack of  human in-
teract ion appears  to  be l inked 
to  a  lack of  empathy between 
people .   
    Hopeful ly  in  the future 
people  wil l  choose to  use i t 
for  good and not  take advan-
tage of  i t .  I t  i s  important  to 
maintain what  makes us  hu-
man rather  than dismissing i t 
in  favor  of  instant  grat i f ica-
t ion and laziness . 
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Holy Spirit meets school spirit

Volleyball players show heart

Junior class puts a ring on it

Freezin ’  f u n d r a i s e r

By: Gabriella Rambaud

By: Amelia Yuen 
& Morgan Ryan

By: Amanda Stadtmiller

By: Sid Reiman

     The Catholic Schools Week celebra-
tions started with the annual Catholic 
Schools Week Mass on Wednesday, 
February 1. Students, teachers, facul-
ty, and staff all joined together to cel-
ebrate the school community. Each 
year, this Mass brings everyone in 
the school together and is a great way 
to connect with one another and God. 
The liturgical choir and band consis-

tently leads everyone by performing 
amazing music throughout every 
Mass, and this Mass was no different. 
  “Performing at Mass connects 
something I already enjoy with the 
religious aspect of the school, and 
I find that wonderful,” said junior 
Matt Guipo, a member of the li-
turgical choir. After the Mass, ev-
eryone recognized the milestones 
and achievements of people in the 
school community. The first group 

to receive recognition were students 
who were honored by the Diocese 
of Metuchen for their examples as 
disciples of Jesus Christ. Seniors Isa-
bella Danner, Donato Farid, Alyssa 
Ingram, and junior John Schilp were 
all honored with the St. Timothy 
Award. Senior Gabrielle Cruz was 
similarly honored with the Mother 
Teresa Award. Next, students from 
each grade level were recognized for 
their Outstanding Service in both the 
school and their local community. 
This included freshmen Savannah 
McGuire, Taylor Tavalare, and Adri-
anna Torres; sophomores William 
Owens, Selena Catanzano, and Em-
ily Pittari; juniors Sophia Llaguno, 
John Schilp, and Prutha Parikh; and 
seniors Allison Devitt, Sierra Smith, 
and Jessica Markert. Finally, teachers 
and staff were awarded for reaching 
milestone years within the school. 
The milestones ranged from sev-
eral teachers reaching 5 years to Mr. 
Scott Runkel’s impressive 40 years.
    The next part of the Catholic 
Schools Week fun was the iconic 
Teacher Swap on Thursday, a beloved 
tradition in which seniors attempt 
to capture the style of their favorite 

teachers and teach their classes for 
the day.  “It was so much fun to get 
to experience being Doc for the day. I 
had him for two years and I’ve always 
wanted to teacher swap with him be-
cause I’ve always enjoyed being in 
his class,” said senior Grace Farrell. 
    To wrap up the week was Fri-
day’s Tournament of Champions. 
The ability of every class was tested 
in order to see which class would 
be victorious. In the athletic games 
taking place in the main gym, the 
senior class and the junior class 
competed against one another while 
the sophomores competed against 
the freshmen. Whether students 
were supporting their classmates 
or participating in one of the many 
games, everyone had a blast and 
showed off their school spirit. The 
events the classes competed in were 
crossfire, minute-to-win it games, 
volleyball, basketball, relay races, 
speedball, and tug-of-war. In the 
end, the sophomores took home the 
crown, while the seniors clinched in 
2nd. The juniors trailed in 3rd place, 
leaving the freshmen in 4th place.   
Much thanks to the student 
counil for all of their hard work.

   On Wednesday, February 2, the 
Heart Heroes Volleyball Tourna-
ment took place, continuing a fif-
teen-year school tradition. There 
were a total of 10 teams that com-
peted this year, including both fac-
ulty and students. Students, teachers, 
and parents came out to the game 
to support their favorite players. 
    The first game saw The Legal Team 
(Sean Lacko, Michael Corradino, 
Elizabeth Bera, Jackson Boomer, 
Mackenzie Cruz, Victoria McLean, 
and Landen Gonzalez) up against 
faculty team $24.99 (Ms. Byrne, Ms. 
Strahl, Mrs. Gosset, Ms. Caporrino, 
Mr. Vigilante, Mr. Dama, and Mr. 
Cullinan). Although this was a very 
tight game, the student team won. 
Next was team Hit ‘Em Up (Alexan-
der Cocuzza, Aren Melendez, Alyssa 
Miel, Kylie Ferber, Charles Maxi, and 
Neal Choksi) against faculty team 
Mission Unblockable (Fr. Mike, Mr. 
Merriman-Mendez, Mr. Zonkowski, 

Mr. Herbert, Mr. Bianccini, and Mr. 
Bhattacharya).  This time, the faculty 
team beat the student team. Next was 
student team Air Traffic Control (Ol-
ivia Dodge, Anthony Campora, Me-
dina Forbes, Gianna Calora, Emely 
Rodrigues, Sophia Dominguez, 
Noble Forbes, and Theja Kalia) ver-
sus student team The Stemgineers 
(Kazimer Begonja, Sandra Abrantes, 
Natalie Mercado, Rachel Milewski, 
Prithvi Parikh, Anthony Carr, and 
Sierra Smith). Air Traffic Control 
won this round. Next were The Left-
overs (Solim Khan, Brandon Fuen-
tes, Jaser Azcona, Ryan Williams, 
Matthew Lowe, Daniel Cachola, and 
Miguel Rodriguez) against Men In 
Slap (Augustus Samuel Jr., Cyrus 
Erachshaw, Sam Villanueva, Thomas 
Schwegler, Ben Bussiere, Jalen Ed-
wards, and Christian Magliacano). 
The Leftovers hailed victorious. 
   Then came the semifinals. The 
Slickets (Zach Diaz, Chris Santner, 
David Ryden, Ricky Delrio, Chris 
Fogarile, and Carlos Jimenez) went 

up against The Legal Team and won. 
The next game featured The Elite 6 
(Donovan Epps, Tyler Nerges, Char-
lie Joyce, Lucas Cassino, Jack Joyce, 
Khalil Stubbs, and Louie Scaff) 
up against The Leftovers, in which 
The Elite 6 won. Air Traffic Con-
trol faced The Pink Bandits (Jinelle 
Negri, Jayden Young, Gavin San-
sone, Amya Hill, Seth McGhee, and 
Gianna Condito) and lost. Finally, 
OTF (Danielle Suter, Najee Love-
joy, Jalen Hinnant, Christian Scaff, 
Isaiah Marelis, and Joel Marelis) 
won against Mission Unblockable. 
    Then, it was time for the long-
anticipated finale of the tourna-
ment, between OTF and The Pink 
Bandits. After a close competition, 
OTF came out on top as the 2023 
champions. While everyone had a 
great time at the game, whether it 
was participating on the court or 
cheering on the sidelines, the real 
reason for this event was to support 
and raise money for the American 
Heart Association. The school raised 

a total of about $1,000 for the re-
search of heart diseases this year.

     On February 5, several buses of 
students left the parking lot at 10:30 
in the morning, en route to Sea Bright 
for the tenth annual Polar Plunge. 
Students arrived at the beach about 
an hour later. The slight breeze made 
the forty-five degree temperature 
seem even colder. Students gathered 
on the beach to take photos and enjoy 
hot chocolate, Roche cookies, and 
donuts prepared by parent volun-
teers. At 1 o’clock, seventy students 
and twelve faculty members plunged 
into the piercing forty-two degree 
water. Family, friends, teachers, and 
dogs cheered on everyone taking the 
plunge. After the students dried off, 
the buses and cars left the beach, end-
ing a successful day in Sea Bright. 
        It was the tenth year the school 
has participated in the Polar Plunge, 
which was created in 2007 by the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians to raise 

money for Catholic schools. Our 
school’s chapter of the Polar Plunge 
was arranged by Mrs. Deborah Chip-
pendale, Director of Alumni and De-
velopment. Over sixteen thousand 
dollars were raised for tuition assis-
tance, as well as the drama, music, 
and athletic departments. The Po-
lar Plunge Committee, run by Mrs. 
Chippendale, worked hard during the 
months leading up to the event to get 
the word out about it, generating in-
terest and excitement as more people 
heard about it and decided to sign up. 
Students are always incentivized to 
attend or even take the plunge them-
selves with the promise that some of 
their favorite faculty members will 
go in the water, some even promis-
ing to wear costumes while doing so. 
   The school’s total amount of 
money raised comes from sponsor-
ships from friends and family, as 
well as donations from alumni and 
benefactors. The students to raise 

the most money from each class 
were recognized for their achieve-
ments via loudspeaker: freshman 
Alayshia McCutcheon, sophomore 
Madison Brew, junior Nicholas 
Basilico, and senior Anthony Carr.
   The Polar Plunge is an excit-
ing tradition that each year’s
freshman class gets to experience 

anew. Many students are excited to 
take the plunge again in the future. 
“I would happily take the plunge 
next year,” said freshman Savan-
nah McGuire. “It’s a great way to 
help others in our school participate 
in activities. People should at least 
consider coming to cheer on our 
school for the benefit of others.” 

Students stay warm before taking the plunge
Members of student team Hit 
‘Em Up fight for the ball

     On the evening of Wednes-
day, March 1st, the Class of 2024 
celebrated their Junior Ring Day 
ceremony, a time-honored tradi-
tion that has been celebrated at the 
school for over five decades. This 
cherished tradition holds great im-
portance for the entire school com-
munity, as it symbolizes the unity 
and diversity of each graduating 
class and their place in our history. 
     During this special event, the 
members of the junior class are 
honored for their achievements and 

contributions to the school commu-
nity, as well as their commitment to 
upholding the values and traditions 
of St. Thomas Aquinas. The ceremo-
ny is a reminder of how far they’ve 
come as a class during their years 
together, and a promise to support 
each other for the remainder of their 
time in high school. As the juniors 
are preparing to become seniors next 
year and graduate before they know 
it, this ring day ceremony is meant 
to celebrate the students as not only 
strong individuals who can take on 
future challenges, but rather part of 
a larger community that values unity, 
diversity, and excellence, and will 

take on those challenges together. 
     The junior class has faced many 
challenges over their three years here, 
between entering their freshman year 
in the midst of a global pandemic 
and all the normal trials that come 
with the high school experience, but 
through their support of one another, 
they have emerged stronger and more 
united than ever. The theme of their 
ring day ceremony was “letting our 
lights shine,” according to Mr. Vin-
cenzo Dama, newly installed this year 
as the moderator of the Class of 2024. 
     Attending family members and 
friends of the junior class were wel-
comed to the ceremony by class of-
ficer Natalie Neno and junior student 
council members Nicholas Basilico 
and Kayla Foley. Father Mike led the 
liturgy, and the music was provided 
by Mr. Cullinan and junior mem-
bers of the liturgical choir. The cer-
emony emphasized the special gifts 
of each member of the class and the 
bond between them, as well as hon-
oring their accomplishments. Sym-
bols such as the varsity letter, music 
note, and drama masks highlighted 
the different passions and talents of 
the students. Following the liturgy, 

Principal Harry Ziegler spoke about 
the history of the class ring and the 
importance of its symbolism. Then, 
Father Mike blessed the rings. Each 
junior was then called by name to 
receive their ring from Mr. Turco 
and Mr. Ziegler, who handed them 
each the box with their respective 
rings and took photos with them. 
     Once everyone had received 
their rings, the juniors were tasked 
with finding as many friends, teach-
ers, and classmates as possible to 
turn their rings around their fingers, 
a long-standing tradition for good 
luck during the rest of high school. 
The students and their guests en-
joyed refreshments and posed for 
pictures after the ceremony, before 
going home with a bejeweled re-
minder of unity, memories, and what 
is to come for the Class of 2024. 
      This year’s Ring Day Cer-
emony was an opportunity for the 
school community to come together 
and show their love and support 
for the junior class as they pre-
pare for their senior year, gradua-
tion, and whatever else is to come 
in the next chapter of their lives.  
Best of luck to all of the juniors!

Joel Marelis, Artis Ray and Jalen Hinnant cheer on Najee 
Lovejoy in the tug-of-war

(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)

Viviana Rodriguez leads the choir and the rest of the ju-
nior class in prayer
(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)
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     The Catholic Schools Week celebra-
tions started with the annual Catholic 
Schools Week Mass on Wednesday, 
February 1. Students, teachers, facul-
ty, and staff all joined together to cel-
ebrate the school community. Each 
year, this Mass brings everyone in 
the school together and is a great way 
to connect with one another and God. 
The liturgical choir and band consis-

tently leads everyone by performing 
amazing music throughout every 
Mass, and this Mass was no different. 
  “Performing at Mass connects 
something I already enjoy with the 
religious aspect of the school, and 
I find that wonderful,” said junior 
Matt Guipo, a member of the li-
turgical choir. After the Mass, ev-
eryone recognized the milestones 
and achievements of people in the 
school community. The first group 

to receive recognition were students 
who were honored by the Diocese 
of Metuchen for their examples as 
disciples of Jesus Christ. Seniors Isa-
bella Danner, Donato Farid, Alyssa 
Ingram, and junior John Schilp were 
all honored with the St. Timothy 
Award. Senior Gabrielle Cruz was 
similarly honored with the Mother 
Teresa Award. Next, students from 
each grade level were recognized for 
their Outstanding Service in both the 
school and their local community. 
This included freshmen Savannah 
McGuire, Taylor Tavalare, and Adri-
anna Torres; sophomores William 
Owens, Selena Catanzano, and Em-
ily Pittari; juniors Sophia Llaguno, 
John Schilp, and Prutha Parikh; and 
seniors Allison Devitt, Sierra Smith, 
and Jessica Markert. Finally, teachers 
and staff were awarded for reaching 
milestone years within the school. 
The milestones ranged from sev-
eral teachers reaching 5 years to Mr. 
Scott Runkel’s impressive 40 years.
    The next part of the Catholic 
Schools Week fun was the iconic 
Teacher Swap on Thursday, a beloved 
tradition in which seniors attempt 
to capture the style of their favorite 

teachers and teach their classes for 
the day.  “It was so much fun to get 
to experience being Doc for the day. I 
had him for two years and I’ve always 
wanted to teacher swap with him be-
cause I’ve always enjoyed being in 
his class,” said senior Grace Farrell. 
    To wrap up the week was Fri-
day’s Tournament of Champions. 
The ability of every class was tested 
in order to see which class would 
be victorious. In the athletic games 
taking place in the main gym, the 
senior class and the junior class 
competed against one another while 
the sophomores competed against 
the freshmen. Whether students 
were supporting their classmates 
or participating in one of the many 
games, everyone had a blast and 
showed off their school spirit. The 
events the classes competed in were 
crossfire, minute-to-win it games, 
volleyball, basketball, relay races, 
speedball, and tug-of-war. In the 
end, the sophomores took home the 
crown, while the seniors clinched in 
2nd. The juniors trailed in 3rd place, 
leaving the freshmen in 4th place.   
Much thanks to the student 
counil for all of their hard work.

   On Wednesday, February 2, the 
Heart Heroes Volleyball Tourna-
ment took place, continuing a fif-
teen-year school tradition. There 
were a total of 10 teams that com-
peted this year, including both fac-
ulty and students. Students, teachers, 
and parents came out to the game 
to support their favorite players. 
    The first game saw The Legal Team 
(Sean Lacko, Michael Corradino, 
Elizabeth Bera, Jackson Boomer, 
Mackenzie Cruz, Victoria McLean, 
and Landen Gonzalez) up against 
faculty team $24.99 (Ms. Byrne, Ms. 
Strahl, Mrs. Gosset, Ms. Caporrino, 
Mr. Vigilante, Mr. Dama, and Mr. 
Cullinan). Although this was a very 
tight game, the student team won. 
Next was team Hit ‘Em Up (Alexan-
der Cocuzza, Aren Melendez, Alyssa 
Miel, Kylie Ferber, Charles Maxi, and 
Neal Choksi) against faculty team 
Mission Unblockable (Fr. Mike, Mr. 
Merriman-Mendez, Mr. Zonkowski, 

Mr. Herbert, Mr. Bianccini, and Mr. 
Bhattacharya).  This time, the faculty 
team beat the student team. Next was 
student team Air Traffic Control (Ol-
ivia Dodge, Anthony Campora, Me-
dina Forbes, Gianna Calora, Emely 
Rodrigues, Sophia Dominguez, 
Noble Forbes, and Theja Kalia) ver-
sus student team The Stemgineers 
(Kazimer Begonja, Sandra Abrantes, 
Natalie Mercado, Rachel Milewski, 
Prithvi Parikh, Anthony Carr, and 
Sierra Smith). Air Traffic Control 
won this round. Next were The Left-
overs (Solim Khan, Brandon Fuen-
tes, Jaser Azcona, Ryan Williams, 
Matthew Lowe, Daniel Cachola, and 
Miguel Rodriguez) against Men In 
Slap (Augustus Samuel Jr., Cyrus 
Erachshaw, Sam Villanueva, Thomas 
Schwegler, Ben Bussiere, Jalen Ed-
wards, and Christian Magliacano). 
The Leftovers hailed victorious. 
   Then came the semifinals. The 
Slickets (Zach Diaz, Chris Santner, 
David Ryden, Ricky Delrio, Chris 
Fogarile, and Carlos Jimenez) went 

up against The Legal Team and won. 
The next game featured The Elite 6 
(Donovan Epps, Tyler Nerges, Char-
lie Joyce, Lucas Cassino, Jack Joyce, 
Khalil Stubbs, and Louie Scaff) 
up against The Leftovers, in which 
The Elite 6 won. Air Traffic Con-
trol faced The Pink Bandits (Jinelle 
Negri, Jayden Young, Gavin San-
sone, Amya Hill, Seth McGhee, and 
Gianna Condito) and lost. Finally, 
OTF (Danielle Suter, Najee Love-
joy, Jalen Hinnant, Christian Scaff, 
Isaiah Marelis, and Joel Marelis) 
won against Mission Unblockable. 
    Then, it was time for the long-
anticipated finale of the tourna-
ment, between OTF and The Pink 
Bandits. After a close competition, 
OTF came out on top as the 2023 
champions. While everyone had a 
great time at the game, whether it 
was participating on the court or 
cheering on the sidelines, the real 
reason for this event was to support 
and raise money for the American 
Heart Association. The school raised 

a total of about $1,000 for the re-
search of heart diseases this year.

     On February 5, several buses of 
students left the parking lot at 10:30 
in the morning, en route to Sea Bright 
for the tenth annual Polar Plunge. 
Students arrived at the beach about 
an hour later. The slight breeze made 
the forty-five degree temperature 
seem even colder. Students gathered 
on the beach to take photos and enjoy 
hot chocolate, Roche cookies, and 
donuts prepared by parent volun-
teers. At 1 o’clock, seventy students 
and twelve faculty members plunged 
into the piercing forty-two degree 
water. Family, friends, teachers, and 
dogs cheered on everyone taking the 
plunge. After the students dried off, 
the buses and cars left the beach, end-
ing a successful day in Sea Bright. 
        It was the tenth year the school 
has participated in the Polar Plunge, 
which was created in 2007 by the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians to raise 

money for Catholic schools. Our 
school’s chapter of the Polar Plunge 
was arranged by Mrs. Deborah Chip-
pendale, Director of Alumni and De-
velopment. Over sixteen thousand 
dollars were raised for tuition assis-
tance, as well as the drama, music, 
and athletic departments. The Po-
lar Plunge Committee, run by Mrs. 
Chippendale, worked hard during the 
months leading up to the event to get 
the word out about it, generating in-
terest and excitement as more people 
heard about it and decided to sign up. 
Students are always incentivized to 
attend or even take the plunge them-
selves with the promise that some of 
their favorite faculty members will 
go in the water, some even promis-
ing to wear costumes while doing so. 
   The school’s total amount of 
money raised comes from sponsor-
ships from friends and family, as 
well as donations from alumni and 
benefactors. The students to raise 

the most money from each class 
were recognized for their achieve-
ments via loudspeaker: freshman 
Alayshia McCutcheon, sophomore 
Madison Brew, junior Nicholas 
Basilico, and senior Anthony Carr.
   The Polar Plunge is an excit-
ing tradition that each year’s
freshman class gets to experience 

anew. Many students are excited to 
take the plunge again in the future. 
“I would happily take the plunge 
next year,” said freshman Savan-
nah McGuire. “It’s a great way to 
help others in our school participate 
in activities. People should at least 
consider coming to cheer on our 
school for the benefit of others.” 

Students stay warm before taking the plunge
Members of student team Hit 
‘Em Up fight for the ball

     On the evening of Wednes-
day, March 1st, the Class of 2024 
celebrated their Junior Ring Day 
ceremony, a time-honored tradi-
tion that has been celebrated at the 
school for over five decades. This 
cherished tradition holds great im-
portance for the entire school com-
munity, as it symbolizes the unity 
and diversity of each graduating 
class and their place in our history. 
     During this special event, the 
members of the junior class are 
honored for their achievements and 

contributions to the school commu-
nity, as well as their commitment to 
upholding the values and traditions 
of St. Thomas Aquinas. The ceremo-
ny is a reminder of how far they’ve 
come as a class during their years 
together, and a promise to support 
each other for the remainder of their 
time in high school. As the juniors 
are preparing to become seniors next 
year and graduate before they know 
it, this ring day ceremony is meant 
to celebrate the students as not only 
strong individuals who can take on 
future challenges, but rather part of 
a larger community that values unity, 
diversity, and excellence, and will 

take on those challenges together. 
     The junior class has faced many 
challenges over their three years here, 
between entering their freshman year 
in the midst of a global pandemic 
and all the normal trials that come 
with the high school experience, but 
through their support of one another, 
they have emerged stronger and more 
united than ever. The theme of their 
ring day ceremony was “letting our 
lights shine,” according to Mr. Vin-
cenzo Dama, newly installed this year 
as the moderator of the Class of 2024. 
     Attending family members and 
friends of the junior class were wel-
comed to the ceremony by class of-
ficer Natalie Neno and junior student 
council members Nicholas Basilico 
and Kayla Foley. Father Mike led the 
liturgy, and the music was provided 
by Mr. Cullinan and junior mem-
bers of the liturgical choir. The cer-
emony emphasized the special gifts 
of each member of the class and the 
bond between them, as well as hon-
oring their accomplishments. Sym-
bols such as the varsity letter, music 
note, and drama masks highlighted 
the different passions and talents of 
the students. Following the liturgy, 

Principal Harry Ziegler spoke about 
the history of the class ring and the 
importance of its symbolism. Then, 
Father Mike blessed the rings. Each 
junior was then called by name to 
receive their ring from Mr. Turco 
and Mr. Ziegler, who handed them 
each the box with their respective 
rings and took photos with them. 
     Once everyone had received 
their rings, the juniors were tasked 
with finding as many friends, teach-
ers, and classmates as possible to 
turn their rings around their fingers, 
a long-standing tradition for good 
luck during the rest of high school. 
The students and their guests en-
joyed refreshments and posed for 
pictures after the ceremony, before 
going home with a bejeweled re-
minder of unity, memories, and what 
is to come for the Class of 2024. 
      This year’s Ring Day Cer-
emony was an opportunity for the 
school community to come together 
and show their love and support 
for the junior class as they pre-
pare for their senior year, gradua-
tion, and whatever else is to come 
in the next chapter of their lives.  
Best of luck to all of the juniors!

Joel Marelis, Artis Ray and Jalen Hinnant cheer on Najee 
Lovejoy in the tug-of-war

(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)

Viviana Rodriguez leads the choir and the rest of the ju-
nior class in prayer
(All photos courtesy of STA Publications)
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    Superbowl LVII took place on 
February 12, 2023, with the Kan-
sas City Chiefs vs the Philadelphia 
Eagles at State Farm Stadium, in 
Glendale, Arizona. Both teams fin-
ished the 2022-2023 regular season 
with a 14-3 record. There were just 
under 68,000 fans in attendance 
and another 113 million people live 

streamed the game from home!
     This year was the Chiefs’ third 
Superbowl appearance in the last 
four seasons and the Eagles’ fourth 
Superbowl appearance. The Ea-
gles’ last appearance was in 2018, 
which was their first Super Bowl 
win in franchise history. This year 
fans anticipated watching broth-
ers Travis Kelce, Chiefs’ tight 
end, and Jason Kelce, Eagles’ cen-

ter, play against each other to be 
named a Super Bowl Champion.
   The Chiefs overcame a 10 point 
deficit after trailing 24-14 at half-
time. The Eagles gave it their all, 
pouring on 17 points in the second 
quarter and refusing to back down 
even when the Chiefs turned the 
momentum in the second half. Kan-
sas City went up 35-27 after a punt 
return by Kadarius Toney set up a 
Skyy Moore walk-in touchdown, 
but Philadelphia quickly answered. 
Jalen Hurts found DeVonta Smith 
for a game-changing catch and tied 
the game. Just when the Eagles had 
a glimmer of hope and appeared 
to force a field goal with plenty of 
time left, a defensive holding pen-
alty came in on James Bradberry 
and allowed Kansas City to run the 
clock all the way down to eight sec-
onds. Harrison Butker drilled a 27-
yard field goal, Hurts’ Hail Mary 
throw came up well short, and the 
Chiefs walked off the field as cham-
pions once again, coming out on 
top 38-35. Kansas City came away 

with points on each of their drives 
to outlast the Eagles and capture 
their second championship in four 
years and their third franchise win.
     This year’s halftime show was 
headlined by Rihanna who took 
the stage for the first time in sev-
eral years, performing a medley of 
songs while dressed in a bright red 
jumpsuit she wore unzipped over a 
coordinating red bodysuit. While 
performing on the biggest stage 
in the world, Rihanna debuted her 
second pregnancy belly. She hired 
280 dancers who were dressed like 
marshmallows to accompany her as 
she sang many fan favorites includ-
ing “Only Girl (In the World),” “We 
Found Love,” and “Diamonds.”
     Patrick Mahomes, Chiefs’ quar-
terback, was named Super Bowl 
MVP. He completed 21 out of 27 
passes for 182 yards and 3 touch-
downs, and rushed six times for 44 
yards. Mahomes became the first 
player since Kurt Warner in 1999 
to be named both NFL and Super 
Bowl MVPs in the same season. 

By: Emma Flynn and Lisa 
Mohabeer

Chiefs scrape by for the win

A new decade brings a new generation

Music industry’s biggest award ceremony returns

     The 65th annual Grammy Awards 
ceremony, the most prestigious mu-
sic award show, aired on February 
5, 2023. The ceremony awarded 
the greatest accomplishments in 
the music industry for the current 
year, with the Grammy award be-
ing one of the highest honors in 
the industry. The ceremony fea-
tured performances, with many 
people’s favorite artists nominated.
     Over 91 different categories 

were chosen this year. Some of the 
highlight artists of these awards 
include Album of the Year, which 
Harry Styles won with his album 
Harry’s House. The Best New Artist 
award went to Samara Joy, the Re-
cord of the Year was won by Lizzo 
with “About Damn Time,” and the 
Song of the Year was awarded to 
Bonnie Raitt with “Just Like That.” 
Some of the other award winners 
were Adele, Kendrick Lamar, Bad 
Bunny, Taylor Swift, Dave Chap-
pelle, Willy Nelson, and Beyonce. 

These artists won Best Pop Solo 
Performance, Best Rap Album, Best 
Música Urbana Album, Best Music 
Video, Best Comedy Album, Best 
Country Album, and Best Dance/
Electronic Album, respectively. Be-
yonce, with the couple of awards she 
got, now has the record for the most 
Grammy wins in a career, passing 
Georg Solti who had won 31 and had 
been nominated 71 times. Present-
ing these awards were Cardi B, First 
Lady Jill Biden, James Corden, Billy 
Crystal, Viola Davis, Dwayne “The 
Rock” Johnson, Olivia Rodrigo, 
Shania Twain, and host Trevor Noah.
    This year’s performances con-
sisted of Bad Bunny, Brandi Car-
lile, Harry Styles, Kim Petras, Lizzo, 
Luke Combs, Mary J. Blige, Sam 
Smith, and Steve Lacey. Quavo 
also had a performance but before 
he began there was a moment of 
silence for Takeoff, a Migos mem-
ber, artist, and friend of Quavo, who 
tragically passed away in November 
last year. These artists performed 
throughout the show between cer-
tain awards and some even per-

formed the songs which they were 
nominated for. Some of the notable 
songs performed were “El Apagón’’ 
and “Después de la Playa’’ by Bad 
Bunny, who opened the show, “As it 
Was” by Harry Styles, and “About 
Damn Time” by Lizzo. At the end 
of the award show, one final per-
formance shocked many people- DJ 
Khaled’s song “God Did” which fea-
tured artists Rick Ross, Lil Wayne, 
Jay-Z, John Legend, and Fridayy. It 
was performed while sitting at a din-
ing room table set up with each rap-
per singing their lyrics from the orig-
inal song. This was by far the most 
surprising performance of the night, 
which many people were super excit-
ed to see performed by these artists.
     Combined with the special pres-
ents and performances, the Gram-
mys turned out to be very successful. 
It aired live on CBS and Paramount+ 
and had a large amount of views, 
totaling around 12.4 million people. 
Overall, the Grammys did not disap-
point this year, with all the awards 
and nominees deserving to be recog-
nized for the music and art they make. 

By: Ryan Williams

Bad Bunny brings the Latin sazon to the ceremony with his 
opening performance

By: Frances Danner
     Bringing back laughter, love, 
and all things 90s, That 90’s Show 
was released as a spinoff of the infa-
mous sitcom, That 70’s Show. After 
it was announced in October 2021, 
devoted fans patiently awaited the 
spinoff in hopes to see their favorite 
characters back on screen again, and 
their wishes were finally granted in 
January 2023. Red Forman, Kitty, 
Eric, Donna, Michael Kelso, Jackie 
Burkhart, Fez, Bob, Leo, and Fenton 
all appear for at least one episode, 
catching the watchers up on their 
lives over the past fifteen years. 
Now, the show contains a brand new 
generation of children, resembling 
the roles and lifestyles of the origi-
nal characters from That 70’s Show. 
     Opening on the Fourth of July, 
Eric, Donna, and their daughter Leia 
travel to visit Kitty and Red Forman 
for the holiday. Leia is immediately 
greeted with a culture shock as Point 
Place, Wisconsin is extremely dif-
ferent from her home in Chicago. In 

just one day, Leia is challenged to get 
out of her comfort zone through the 
help of her new friends: Gwen, Jay 
Kelso, Ozzie, Nikki, and Nate. Ex-
posed to a brand new world of teen-
age life, Leia never wants to leave 
and begs her parents to let her stay 
for the remainder of the summer. 
Eric and Donna decide to let her stay, 
beginning Leia’s summer of fun. 
     The spinoff was faced with mixed 
feelings; while some loved it, oth-
ers were extremely disappointed. 
Despite being a Netflix Original 
Series, the show follows the outline 
of most Disney Channel Originals, 
as each episode contains a new ad-
venture for the teens. Most notably, 
the show contains an exhausting 
laugh track that sounds off after al-
most every single line. Filled with 
forced jokes and cheesy moments, 
devout viewers were shocked to hear 
that a majority of the original writ-
ers returned for the spinoff. Fans 
wanted to see more of the characters 
develop individual personalities, as 

well as a stronger distinction from 
the members of the original series. 
     While containing extreme flaws, 
the show did hold some redeeming 
qualities, as the 90s style and refer-
ences did not disappoint. With strong 
references to the past, the show does 
an excellent job of balancing the old 
and new plots. As with most spinoffs, 
it doesn’t compare to the original, but 

Nikki, Ozzie, Jay, and Gwen all together in That 90s Show

Life- size AI companion turned killer
By: Elizabeth Bera 

     On January 6, 2023, Universal 
Pictures’ M3GAN was released in 
theaters. In this unique and thrill-
ing horror movie, the audience is 
taken into the lives of a robotics 
engineer, Gemma (played by Alli-
son Williams), and her niece Cady 
(played by Violet McGraw). After a 
tragic car accident causes the death 
of Cady’s parents, Gemma requests 
guardianship of Cady. She is hav-
ing a hard time adjusting to this new 
lifestyle, so Gemma creates a life-
size doll that she nicknames M3gan, 
which stands for Model 3 Genera-
tive Android. But before showcasing 
it to the world, she uses Cady to test 
it out. This AI doll is meant to be 
a companion for her: someone she 
can play with and trust. M3gan con-
stantly states that she will do any-
thing to protect Cady. But when she 
says anything, she really means it. 
     The character of M3gan is a very 
complex one, being played by two 
different actresses. Amie Donald 

physically portrays M3gan, while 
Jenna Davis voices her. Davis de-
scribes her take on the character of 
M3gan to Teen Vogue saying, “I feel 
like with Cady, M3gan is more un-
der her breath and very personal and 
can really feel that connection. But 
with other people, she’s bolder and 
she’s more outspoken. But she also 
is, in a way, like Siri. She has those 
moments where she just spits out 
very educational facts and different 
things like that where you can rec-
ognize that she is an AI. Because a 
lot of people think she’s a doll. And 
she’s not a doll – she’s an AI robot.” 
     Throughout the production of the 
movie, director Gerard Johnstone re-
peatedly told Donald and Davis that 
he wanted the character of M3gan 
to be really fun, and that is exactly 
what they did. Amie Donald even 
came up with a few of her “stunts” 
herself, like one memorable scene 
of her running on all fours. Producer 
James Wan showed a liking to the 
idea of having M3gan’s physical ap-
pearance be both CGI and an anima-

tronic puppet. He wanted her to feel 
real, but still haunting. “But the fact 
that this plaything could have a life 
of its own is what makes it scary… 
It actually makes her feel creepy to 
be sort of in between real and not 
quite real,” said Wan in an interview. 
     The M3gan doll is not some-
thing anyone wants to mess around 
with, due to her life-like qualities 
and characteristics. She has a mind 
of her own, and even treats a few 

people like dolls with disposable 
parts. As the movie progresses and 
M3gan gets more protective over 
Cady, she is willing to destroy any-
thing that gets in the way of Cady’s 
happiness. But M3gan continues her 
mission even after she takes care of 
her first victim because no one sus-
pects that she has done anything. 
How could a doll be capable of these 
crimes? Only time will tell when 
M3gan goes on her next rampage. 

That 90’s Show does hold immense 
potential. With just a few more ed-
its to the script, the show is on its 
way to perfection. Overall, nostalgia 
is the show’s biggest factor, as for 
those that watched That 70’s Show, 
it was definitely a blast from the 
past. Renewed for a second season, 
fans are patiently waiting for what 
the next set of episodes has to offer.

M3gan stares terrifyingly at Cady through the window
(All photos courtesy of Google Images)

Mahomes dashes with the ball before being tackled by the 
defender (All photos courtesy of Google Images)
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    Superbowl LVII took place on 
February 12, 2023, with the Kan-
sas City Chiefs vs the Philadelphia 
Eagles at State Farm Stadium, in 
Glendale, Arizona. Both teams fin-
ished the 2022-2023 regular season 
with a 14-3 record. There were just 
under 68,000 fans in attendance 
and another 113 million people live 

streamed the game from home!
     This year was the Chiefs’ third 
Superbowl appearance in the last 
four seasons and the Eagles’ fourth 
Superbowl appearance. The Ea-
gles’ last appearance was in 2018, 
which was their first Super Bowl 
win in franchise history. This year 
fans anticipated watching broth-
ers Travis Kelce, Chiefs’ tight 
end, and Jason Kelce, Eagles’ cen-

ter, play against each other to be 
named a Super Bowl Champion.
   The Chiefs overcame a 10 point 
deficit after trailing 24-14 at half-
time. The Eagles gave it their all, 
pouring on 17 points in the second 
quarter and refusing to back down 
even when the Chiefs turned the 
momentum in the second half. Kan-
sas City went up 35-27 after a punt 
return by Kadarius Toney set up a 
Skyy Moore walk-in touchdown, 
but Philadelphia quickly answered. 
Jalen Hurts found DeVonta Smith 
for a game-changing catch and tied 
the game. Just when the Eagles had 
a glimmer of hope and appeared 
to force a field goal with plenty of 
time left, a defensive holding pen-
alty came in on James Bradberry 
and allowed Kansas City to run the 
clock all the way down to eight sec-
onds. Harrison Butker drilled a 27-
yard field goal, Hurts’ Hail Mary 
throw came up well short, and the 
Chiefs walked off the field as cham-
pions once again, coming out on 
top 38-35. Kansas City came away 

with points on each of their drives 
to outlast the Eagles and capture 
their second championship in four 
years and their third franchise win.
     This year’s halftime show was 
headlined by Rihanna who took 
the stage for the first time in sev-
eral years, performing a medley of 
songs while dressed in a bright red 
jumpsuit she wore unzipped over a 
coordinating red bodysuit. While 
performing on the biggest stage 
in the world, Rihanna debuted her 
second pregnancy belly. She hired 
280 dancers who were dressed like 
marshmallows to accompany her as 
she sang many fan favorites includ-
ing “Only Girl (In the World),” “We 
Found Love,” and “Diamonds.”
     Patrick Mahomes, Chiefs’ quar-
terback, was named Super Bowl 
MVP. He completed 21 out of 27 
passes for 182 yards and 3 touch-
downs, and rushed six times for 44 
yards. Mahomes became the first 
player since Kurt Warner in 1999 
to be named both NFL and Super 
Bowl MVPs in the same season. 

By: Emma Flynn and Lisa 
Mohabeer

Chiefs scrape by for the win

A new decade brings a new generation

Music industry’s biggest award ceremony returns

     The 65th annual Grammy Awards 
ceremony, the most prestigious mu-
sic award show, aired on February 
5, 2023. The ceremony awarded 
the greatest accomplishments in 
the music industry for the current 
year, with the Grammy award be-
ing one of the highest honors in 
the industry. The ceremony fea-
tured performances, with many 
people’s favorite artists nominated.
     Over 91 different categories 

were chosen this year. Some of the 
highlight artists of these awards 
include Album of the Year, which 
Harry Styles won with his album 
Harry’s House. The Best New Artist 
award went to Samara Joy, the Re-
cord of the Year was won by Lizzo 
with “About Damn Time,” and the 
Song of the Year was awarded to 
Bonnie Raitt with “Just Like That.” 
Some of the other award winners 
were Adele, Kendrick Lamar, Bad 
Bunny, Taylor Swift, Dave Chap-
pelle, Willy Nelson, and Beyonce. 

These artists won Best Pop Solo 
Performance, Best Rap Album, Best 
Música Urbana Album, Best Music 
Video, Best Comedy Album, Best 
Country Album, and Best Dance/
Electronic Album, respectively. Be-
yonce, with the couple of awards she 
got, now has the record for the most 
Grammy wins in a career, passing 
Georg Solti who had won 31 and had 
been nominated 71 times. Present-
ing these awards were Cardi B, First 
Lady Jill Biden, James Corden, Billy 
Crystal, Viola Davis, Dwayne “The 
Rock” Johnson, Olivia Rodrigo, 
Shania Twain, and host Trevor Noah.
    This year’s performances con-
sisted of Bad Bunny, Brandi Car-
lile, Harry Styles, Kim Petras, Lizzo, 
Luke Combs, Mary J. Blige, Sam 
Smith, and Steve Lacey. Quavo 
also had a performance but before 
he began there was a moment of 
silence for Takeoff, a Migos mem-
ber, artist, and friend of Quavo, who 
tragically passed away in November 
last year. These artists performed 
throughout the show between cer-
tain awards and some even per-

formed the songs which they were 
nominated for. Some of the notable 
songs performed were “El Apagón’’ 
and “Después de la Playa’’ by Bad 
Bunny, who opened the show, “As it 
Was” by Harry Styles, and “About 
Damn Time” by Lizzo. At the end 
of the award show, one final per-
formance shocked many people- DJ 
Khaled’s song “God Did” which fea-
tured artists Rick Ross, Lil Wayne, 
Jay-Z, John Legend, and Fridayy. It 
was performed while sitting at a din-
ing room table set up with each rap-
per singing their lyrics from the orig-
inal song. This was by far the most 
surprising performance of the night, 
which many people were super excit-
ed to see performed by these artists.
     Combined with the special pres-
ents and performances, the Gram-
mys turned out to be very successful. 
It aired live on CBS and Paramount+ 
and had a large amount of views, 
totaling around 12.4 million people. 
Overall, the Grammys did not disap-
point this year, with all the awards 
and nominees deserving to be recog-
nized for the music and art they make. 

By: Ryan Williams

Bad Bunny brings the Latin sazon to the ceremony with his 
opening performance

By: Frances Danner
     Bringing back laughter, love, 
and all things 90s, That 90’s Show 
was released as a spinoff of the infa-
mous sitcom, That 70’s Show. After 
it was announced in October 2021, 
devoted fans patiently awaited the 
spinoff in hopes to see their favorite 
characters back on screen again, and 
their wishes were finally granted in 
January 2023. Red Forman, Kitty, 
Eric, Donna, Michael Kelso, Jackie 
Burkhart, Fez, Bob, Leo, and Fenton 
all appear for at least one episode, 
catching the watchers up on their 
lives over the past fifteen years. 
Now, the show contains a brand new 
generation of children, resembling 
the roles and lifestyles of the origi-
nal characters from That 70’s Show. 
     Opening on the Fourth of July, 
Eric, Donna, and their daughter Leia 
travel to visit Kitty and Red Forman 
for the holiday. Leia is immediately 
greeted with a culture shock as Point 
Place, Wisconsin is extremely dif-
ferent from her home in Chicago. In 

just one day, Leia is challenged to get 
out of her comfort zone through the 
help of her new friends: Gwen, Jay 
Kelso, Ozzie, Nikki, and Nate. Ex-
posed to a brand new world of teen-
age life, Leia never wants to leave 
and begs her parents to let her stay 
for the remainder of the summer. 
Eric and Donna decide to let her stay, 
beginning Leia’s summer of fun. 
     The spinoff was faced with mixed 
feelings; while some loved it, oth-
ers were extremely disappointed. 
Despite being a Netflix Original 
Series, the show follows the outline 
of most Disney Channel Originals, 
as each episode contains a new ad-
venture for the teens. Most notably, 
the show contains an exhausting 
laugh track that sounds off after al-
most every single line. Filled with 
forced jokes and cheesy moments, 
devout viewers were shocked to hear 
that a majority of the original writ-
ers returned for the spinoff. Fans 
wanted to see more of the characters 
develop individual personalities, as 

well as a stronger distinction from 
the members of the original series. 
     While containing extreme flaws, 
the show did hold some redeeming 
qualities, as the 90s style and refer-
ences did not disappoint. With strong 
references to the past, the show does 
an excellent job of balancing the old 
and new plots. As with most spinoffs, 
it doesn’t compare to the original, but 

Nikki, Ozzie, Jay, and Gwen all together in That 90s Show

Life- size AI companion turned killer
By: Elizabeth Bera 

     On January 6, 2023, Universal 
Pictures’ M3GAN was released in 
theaters. In this unique and thrill-
ing horror movie, the audience is 
taken into the lives of a robotics 
engineer, Gemma (played by Alli-
son Williams), and her niece Cady 
(played by Violet McGraw). After a 
tragic car accident causes the death 
of Cady’s parents, Gemma requests 
guardianship of Cady. She is hav-
ing a hard time adjusting to this new 
lifestyle, so Gemma creates a life-
size doll that she nicknames M3gan, 
which stands for Model 3 Genera-
tive Android. But before showcasing 
it to the world, she uses Cady to test 
it out. This AI doll is meant to be 
a companion for her: someone she 
can play with and trust. M3gan con-
stantly states that she will do any-
thing to protect Cady. But when she 
says anything, she really means it. 
     The character of M3gan is a very 
complex one, being played by two 
different actresses. Amie Donald 

physically portrays M3gan, while 
Jenna Davis voices her. Davis de-
scribes her take on the character of 
M3gan to Teen Vogue saying, “I feel 
like with Cady, M3gan is more un-
der her breath and very personal and 
can really feel that connection. But 
with other people, she’s bolder and 
she’s more outspoken. But she also 
is, in a way, like Siri. She has those 
moments where she just spits out 
very educational facts and different 
things like that where you can rec-
ognize that she is an AI. Because a 
lot of people think she’s a doll. And 
she’s not a doll – she’s an AI robot.” 
     Throughout the production of the 
movie, director Gerard Johnstone re-
peatedly told Donald and Davis that 
he wanted the character of M3gan 
to be really fun, and that is exactly 
what they did. Amie Donald even 
came up with a few of her “stunts” 
herself, like one memorable scene 
of her running on all fours. Producer 
James Wan showed a liking to the 
idea of having M3gan’s physical ap-
pearance be both CGI and an anima-

tronic puppet. He wanted her to feel 
real, but still haunting. “But the fact 
that this plaything could have a life 
of its own is what makes it scary… 
It actually makes her feel creepy to 
be sort of in between real and not 
quite real,” said Wan in an interview. 
     The M3gan doll is not some-
thing anyone wants to mess around 
with, due to her life-like qualities 
and characteristics. She has a mind 
of her own, and even treats a few 

people like dolls with disposable 
parts. As the movie progresses and 
M3gan gets more protective over 
Cady, she is willing to destroy any-
thing that gets in the way of Cady’s 
happiness. But M3gan continues her 
mission even after she takes care of 
her first victim because no one sus-
pects that she has done anything. 
How could a doll be capable of these 
crimes? Only time will tell when 
M3gan goes on her next rampage. 

That 90’s Show does hold immense 
potential. With just a few more ed-
its to the script, the show is on its 
way to perfection. Overall, nostalgia 
is the show’s biggest factor, as for 
those that watched That 70’s Show, 
it was definitely a blast from the 
past. Renewed for a second season, 
fans are patiently waiting for what 
the next set of episodes has to offer.

M3gan stares terrifyingly at Cady through the window
(All photos courtesy of Google Images)

Mahomes dashes with the ball before being tackled by the 
defender (All photos courtesy of Google Images)
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can Republic, Miss USA, Miss Ven-
ezuela, Miss Puerto Rico, and Miss 
Curacao. Once they were assessed, it 
was up to the judges to decide who 
would be crowned Miss Universe. 
The final question was, “If you win 
Miss Universe, how would you work 
to demonstrate this as an empower-
ing and progressive organization?” 
Miss Dominican Republic’s answer 
was about how she has dedicated 
most of her life to fighting for wom-
en’s rights. Miss USA explained how 
her fashion has helped many women, 
and advocated for the importance of 
investing in one’s own community. 
Finally, Miss Venezuela went on to 
say how she would follow the legacy 
of this organization, which chooses 
strong and empowering women. 
     The judges carefully examined 
each of the finalists’ answers to the 
final question, to determine the win-
ner. As the judges came to a conclu-
sion, all 20 participants went onto 
the stage. Andreína Martínez, Miss 
Dominican Republic, was placed 
third. Finally, the top 2 candidates, 
Amanda Dudamel (Miss Venezuela) 

     On Saturday, January 14, 2023, 
millions of viewers tuned in to see 
which contestant would take home 
the title of Miss Universe. The 71st 
Miss Universe beauty pageant was 
held in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
This was the first time New Orleans 
hosted the esteemed pageant and 
almost 90 women participated. The 
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First ever Filipino-American wins Miss Universe

By: Katerina Xon 2022 Miss Universe, Harnaaz Sand-
hu from India, passed on her crown 
to the new winner while Jeannie Mae 
and Miss Universe 2012, Olivia Cul-
po, hosted this year’s pageant. 
     Throughout the pageant, the mod-
els showed off their ballgowns and 
swimsuits before many were elimi-
nated. Only the top 5 delegates went 
on to answer the final question. This 
year’s finalists were Miss Domini-

Pope Francis pleads for peace in South Sudan 

Pope Francis blesses the president of South Sudan,  Salva 
Kiir, before he returns to Rome 
(all photos courtesy of google images)

By: Sophie Hardy and Nicole 
Arango

     On February 3, 2023, Pope Francis 
visited South Sudan on a “pilgrim-
age of peace” with the intention of 
highlighting the decade-long prob-
lems that have consumed the coun-
try. Violence, corrupt leaders, fam-
ine, droughts, and, recently, floods 
have buried South Sudan from the 
Western eye. However, Pope Francis 
decided to call attention to these im-
perative issues by becoming the first 
Western leader to make a public visit 
to the country. 
     The pope arrived in the capital of 
South Sudan, Juba, after his visit to 
the Democratic Republic of Congo. 
The pope and his companions, Jus-
tin Wleby, and Ian Greenshiels, were 
greeted by President Salva Kiir at the 
Juba International Airport. Then, af-
ter leaving the airport they saw the 
colorful murals of Pope Francis that 
were painted along the streets, show-
ing the South Sudanese excitement 
that had been rising for weeks in an-
ticipation of his arrival.
    Quickly, Pope Francis issued an 
appeal to the country’s leaders, call-
ing to end the violence that began 
in 2013 with the eruption of the 
civil war. While sitting alongside 
President Kiir in the gardens of the 

Presidential Palace, Pope Francis 
said, “No more bloodshed, no more 
conflicts, no more violence and mu-
tual recriminations about who is re-
sponsible for it.” He then continued, 
“Leave the time of war behind and 
let a time of peace dawn!”

     Toward the end of his visit, Pope 
Francis celebrated Mass at the John 
Garang Mausoleum with tens of 
thousands of people. He implored 
the people of South Sudan to drop 
their weapons and to forgive one an-
other. “In the name of Jesus and of 
his Beatitudes, let us lay down the 
weapons of hatred and revenge to 
take up those of prayer and charity.” 
He told the people, “This country, so 
beautiful yet ravaged by violence, 
needs the light that each one of you 

has, or better, the light that each one 
of you is.” According to Pope Fran-
cis, to bring peace to South Sudan 
the people there need to overcome 
the dislikes that have become dan-
gerous between each other. 
     After South Sudan gained its 
independence from Sudan on July 
11, 2011, there was a 7-year civil 
war fought between the people and 
the government. In 2015 the Agree-
ment on the Resolution of the Con-
flict in the Republic of South Sudan 
(ARCSS) collapsed and it took 3 
years before the Revitalised Agree-

Blackjack Program hopes for global connectivity

Darpa artist makes digital
satellite concept

By: Amelia Yuen

     DARPA, the United States 
Department of Defense’s De-
fense Advanced Research Proj-
ects Agency,  is developing an 
ambitious project, known as the 
“Blackjack program.” This project 
aims to create a network of small 
satellites in low Earth orbit (LEO) 
that would be connected by lasers 
and managed by artificial intelli-
gence algorithms. 
     The program is estimated to 
cost $2 billion over five years and 
could revolutionize global con-
nectivity by expanding internet 
access to areas without traditional 
infrastructure. The program’s pri-
mary objective is to provide speedy 
transmission for data, video, and 
other large-scale communications 
across the world and in space. The 
satellites would communicate with 
each other through laser beams, 
providing a secure and reliable 

communication network that is not 
limited by geographic boundaries 
or susceptible to interference or 
censorship. 
     The development of the program 
will involve a partnership between 
DARPA, private industry, and the 
US military, with companies such 
as SpaceX, Blue Origin, and Lock-
heed Martin also expressing inter-
est. The objectives of the project 
are optimistic, hoping to aid global 
connectivity, military operations, 
scientific research, and space ex-
ploration. The faster and more reli-
able communication network could 
provide significant advantages for 
the US military because it creates 
a more secure communication be-
tween troops and their equipment.
     The program could also benefit 
commercial applications, particu-
larly in the field of satellite-based 
internet communication. The im-
proved communication network 
would provide a more robust plat-
form for satellite-based services, 

such as remote sensing, weather 
monitoring, and global positioning 
systems. 
     The development of the space 
laser communication network will 
be led by a team of researchers 
from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT), who have been 
awarded a $10 million grant from 
DARPA. The project, known as 
the Direct to Digital Optical Link 
with Advanced Network In-space 
(DDLAS), will focus on develop-
ing a high-bandwidth communica-
tion network that can transmit data 
between satellites in outer space 
and back to Earth. The DDLAS 
project aims to address several 
challenges associated with space-
based communication, including 
limited bandwidth and the suscep-
tibility of existing communication 
networks to interference and jam-
ming. The space lasers will use 
advanced optical technology to 
transmit data at high speeds and 
with high accuracy, making it pos-

sible to transmit large amounts of 
data in a short amount of time 
     The technology has the poten-
tial to not only bring high-speed 
internet access to rural areas, but 
also to ships at sea and aircraft that 
pass over remote parts of the globe. 
The program could also pave the 
way for new scientific discoveries 
and space exploration, providing a 
more reliable and secure communi-
cation network for spacecraft and 
satellites. 

and R’Bonney Gabriel (Miss USA) 
joined hands as they waited to hear 
whose name was called for runner-
up. 
     The $5.58 million crown was 
placed on R’Bonney Gabriel by 
Sandhu. This makes Gabriel the 
ninth American and the first Filipi-
no-American to win Miss Universe. 
Her elaborate costume, and answers 
to the questions asked, pushed her 
appeal over the edge. Gabriel, at 
28 years old, is one of the oldest 
women to win Miss Universe. Even 
though many people liked her re-
sponses, she faced allegations that 
the pageant was rigged for Gabriel 
to win instead of Martínez. Thank-
fully, Miss Universe Organization 
issued a statement defending the 
results of the pageant. Once this 
controversy calmed down, the new 
Miss Universe got to celebrate her 
victory. Now, the Houston native 
strives to finally travel to the Phil-
ippines. Gabriel retains the title 
of Miss Universe until next year, 
when a new Miss Universe will be 
crowned. 

Miss Universe R’Bonney Gabriel smiles in awe as she’s 
crowned in front of Millions

“Leave the
time of war behind 
and let a time of 
peace dawn”
~ Pope Francis

ment on the Resolution of the Con-
flict in the Republic of South Sudan, 
(R-ARCSS) was finally negotiated. 
On August 4, 2022, it was agreed 
to extend the R-ARCSS another 
24 months, beginning in February 
of 2023. 2022 documents revealed 
that in South Sudan approximately 
310,000 people were displaced, 911 
killed, and 1,173 injured as a result 
of the ongoing violence. 
     Ultimately, through these visits, 
Pope Francis hopes to bring attention 
to Africa’s most troubled, but forgot-
ten, countries. 

St. Patrick’S Day traDitionS PoPular worlDwiDe
Even though St. 
Patrick is the patron 
saint of Ireland, the 
day celebrating him 
has become popular-
ized worldwide. In 
fact, the first St. 
Patrick’s Day parade 
took place in Amer-
ica, not in Ireland. 
Many other coun-
tries have adopted 
this tradition, along 
with the typical 
foods associated with 
the day. 

1 - Dublin parade
2 - Irish soda bread
3 - Colcannon (creamy potatoes, 
greens, and onions with butter)
4 - Auckland parade
5 - Boston parade
(All photos courtesy of Google 
Images)
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Name: Samir Thomas

Nickname(s): Mir

Sport: Basketball

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Winning a 

county championship

Favorite piece of advice: "Never give 

up"

How do you prepare for a game?

Pre-game nap

Name: Vincent Gioffre

Nickname(s): Vinny, 

Vin

Sport: Wrestling

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Winning my first varsity match 

freshman year

Favorite piece of advice: "Diamonds are 

made under pressure"

How do you prepare for a game? Listen 

to music and drink a lot of water

Name: Natalie Neno 

Nickname(s): Nat

Sport: Swimming 

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Winning two 

relays at GMCs this year

Favorite piece of advice: "Hard work 

beats talent when talent doesn't work 

hard"

How do you prepare for a game? Listen 

to music                       

Name: Nazareth Pina

Nickname(s): Naz

Sport: Wrestling

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Becoming 

Division White Champions

Favorite piece of advice: "Enjoy training 

as much as you enjoy winning"

How do you prepare for a game? I treat 

every match the same to get rid of the 

nerves

Name: Victoria 

Aldridge

Nickname(s): V

Sport: Bowling

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Laughing with the team, mak-

ing splits, and supporting each other

Favorite piece of advice: "Just throw the 

ball and enjoy the game"

How do you prepare for a game? Listen 

to music

Name: Kayla Foley
Nickname(s): Kayla
Sport: Soccer
Favorite Athletic 
Memory: Cheering 
for the seniors during 
Senior Night
Favorite piece of advice: "It's not what 
you go through that defines you as a per-
son, it's how you respond to it that defines 
you"
How do you prepare for a game?
Lighten the mood and listen to music

Name: Christopher 
Fogarile
Nickname(s): Fogi
Sport: Baseball
Favorite Athletic 
Memory: Beating South 
River at South River and driving in the 
go-ahead run
Favorite piece of advice: "Learn from 
others' mistakes to make it better for 
myself"
How do you prepare for a game?
Listen to music

Name: Peter Fizer
Nickname(s): Skeete
Sport: Baseball
Favorite Athletic 
Memory: Winning our 
division after a 6 year 
drought
Favorite piece of advice: "Surround 
yourself with those on the same mission 
as you"
How do you prepare for a game?
Practice and listen to music

M o v i e  t u r n e d  m u s i c a l  o p e n s  t h i s  w e e k

     On the evening of Friday, March 
24th, the drama department will 
open this year’s spring musical, Le-
gally Blonde.
     The musical, based on the iconic 
2001 film of the same name, follows 
the story of Elle Woods (senior Abi-
gail Bera), a perky sorority girl who 
loves fashion, fun, and everything 
pink. After she is dumped by her 
boyfriend, Warner Huntington III 
(junior Sean Lacko), Elle leaves her 
lavish life at UCLA and follows him 
to Harvard Law School in an attempt 
to prove that she is serious and smart 
enough for him. To Elle’s horror, she 
finds that Warner has already started 
dating another girl: the offensively 
drab Vivienne Kensington (senior 
Morgan Ryan). 
     At Harvard, Elle’s law career starts 
off rocky: she gets thrown out of 
class on her first day by the formida-
ble Professor Callahan (senior Jack-
son Boomer) and makes a fool out of 
herself in front of Warner, Vivienne, 
and their classmates. Her tribulations 
almost make Elle lose sight of who 
she is, until she proves herself with 
the help of a kind-hearted Harvard 
graduate named Emmett Forrest (ju-
nior Michael Corradino). He teaches 
her the value of hard work, as well 
as her sorority sisters, Margot (se-
nior Melody Cadet), Serena (senior 
Gabriella Hamm), and Pilar (junior 
Jasmine Torres), who encourage her 
to stay positive. 

     Elle’s studying is put on trial when 
she is selected to be an intern at Cal-
lahan’s law firm, where her team is 
tasked with defending Brooke Wyn-
dham (sophomore Elizabeth Bera), 
a fitness empress who has been ac-
cused of murdering her husband. 
     Throughout the events of the mu-
sical, Elle learns that staying true 
to oneself never goes out of style. 
The message of the story shows that 
women can be successful and smart 
without sacrificing their femininity 
or fun-loving attitude, and that girls 
should support and empower each 
other rather than drag each other 
down to impress men.  
     Elle is surrounded by several 
strong women who impart their wis-
dom on her and learn from her as she 
works her way through life, love, 
and law school. Besides Vivienne, 
Brooke, and her sorority sisters, 
Elle finds friendship with Paulette 
Bonafonte (junior Viviana Rodri-
guez), a hairstylist who learns to love 
herself and be confident with Elle’s 
encouragement. She also meets Enid 
Hoopes (junior Amanda Ponik), a 
strong-willed feminist in Elle’s class 
who finds sisterhood with her. The 
story conveys a strong message of 
girl power through its characters and 
relationships, shining the spotlight 
on many women in leading and fea-
tured roles. 
     “Elle’s story teaches that you 
shouldn’t have to change who you 
are to be respected by others,” said 
Abigail Bera, who plays the lead 

By: Morgan Ryan

The girls of the Delta Nu sorority are excited to congrat-
ulate Elle on her upcoming engagement
(All photos Courtesy of STA Publications)

“Elle’s story teaches 
that you shouldn’t 
have to change who 
you are to be 
respected by others...
[it] makes me proud 
to be a woman” 

-Abigail Bera

Top left: Elle introduces herself to her orientation 
group on her first day of Harvard Law school
Top right: Brooke windham gets 'whipped into shape'
Above left: Warner surprises Vivienne with a proposal
Above right: Paulette and Elle talk in her dorm room at 
Harvard

role. “Legally Blonde makes me 
proud to be a woman.” 

     Two weeks before opening night, 
members of the cast were presented 
with a unique opportunity: they met 
with Haven Burton, an actress who 
understudied for the role of Elle on 
Broadway from 2007-2008. Bera 
was able to speak to Burton about the 
nuances of the demanding and iconic 
leading role, while other members of 
the cast were able to ask her about 
show business and her experiences 
in professional theatre. They even 
got to showcase some of the num-
bers from the show for Burton and 
get feedback on their performance.
     Legally Blonde is one of the big-
gest shows the drama department 
has ever produced. It involves a mul-
titude of moving parts: elaborate set 
pieces, gorgeous costumes, even live 
dogs. This production also featured 
several upperclassmen in their first-
ever stage performances. 
     “I found a very real passion for the 
art,” said senior Landen Gonzalez, 

SHOW DATES 
& TIMES

Friday 3/24 @ 8pm

Saturday 3/25 @ 8pm

Sunday 3/26 @ 3pm

Friday 3/31 @ 8pm
Saturday 4/1 @ 8pm
Sunday 4/2 @ 3pm

Ticket Prices:
Adults - $15
Students $10

Ticket order forms can be found on 
the school website under "Fine Arts 
- Drama Department" or call the 
Dramra Department at 732-549-1108 
ext. 630.

who plays UPS guy Kyle in Legally 
Blonde, his first ever theatrical pro-
duction. “It was super engaging and 
fun to learn from the ground up.” It is 
never too late to get involved in the 
drama department, and participating 
in any production is an incredible 
and rewarding learning experience. 
     Ever since this past November’s 
impressive fall show, Little Shop of 
Horrors, audiences have been very 
excited to see this year’s spring mu-
sical, featuring many of the same ac-
tors as well as new talent. The show 
will run for two weekends, before 
closing on Sunday, April 2nd. Make 
sure to get your ticket orders in as 
soon as possible!

Image courtesy of google images
(All photos courtesy of STA Publica-
tions)
Page compiled by Alex Sardis
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Name: Samir Thomas

Nickname(s): Mir

Sport: Basketball

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Winning a 

county championship

Favorite piece of advice: "Never give 

up"

How do you prepare for a game?

Pre-game nap

Name: Vincent Gioffre

Nickname(s): Vinny, 

Vin

Sport: Wrestling

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Winning my first varsity match 

freshman year

Favorite piece of advice: "Diamonds are 

made under pressure"

How do you prepare for a game? Listen 

to music and drink a lot of water

Name: Natalie Neno 

Nickname(s): Nat

Sport: Swimming 

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Winning two 

relays at GMCs this year

Favorite piece of advice: "Hard work 

beats talent when talent doesn't work 

hard"

How do you prepare for a game? Listen 

to music                       

Name: Nazareth Pina

Nickname(s): Naz

Sport: Wrestling

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Becoming 

Division White Champions

Favorite piece of advice: "Enjoy training 

as much as you enjoy winning"

How do you prepare for a game? I treat 

every match the same to get rid of the 

nerves

Name: Victoria 

Aldridge

Nickname(s): V

Sport: Bowling

Favorite Athletic 

Memory: Laughing with the team, mak-

ing splits, and supporting each other

Favorite piece of advice: "Just throw the 

ball and enjoy the game"

How do you prepare for a game? Listen 

to music

Name: Kayla Foley
Nickname(s): Kayla
Sport: Soccer
Favorite Athletic 
Memory: Cheering 
for the seniors during 
Senior Night
Favorite piece of advice: "It's not what 
you go through that defines you as a per-
son, it's how you respond to it that defines 
you"
How do you prepare for a game?
Lighten the mood and listen to music

Name: Christopher 
Fogarile
Nickname(s): Fogi
Sport: Baseball
Favorite Athletic 
Memory: Beating South 
River at South River and driving in the 
go-ahead run
Favorite piece of advice: "Learn from 
others' mistakes to make it better for 
myself"
How do you prepare for a game?
Listen to music

Name: Peter Fizer
Nickname(s): Skeete
Sport: Baseball
Favorite Athletic 
Memory: Winning our 
division after a 6 year 
drought
Favorite piece of advice: "Surround 
yourself with those on the same mission 
as you"
How do you prepare for a game?
Practice and listen to music

M o v i e  t u r n e d  m u s i c a l  o p e n s  t h i s  w e e k

     On the evening of Friday, March 
24th, the drama department will 
open this year’s spring musical, Le-
gally Blonde.
     The musical, based on the iconic 
2001 film of the same name, follows 
the story of Elle Woods (senior Abi-
gail Bera), a perky sorority girl who 
loves fashion, fun, and everything 
pink. After she is dumped by her 
boyfriend, Warner Huntington III 
(junior Sean Lacko), Elle leaves her 
lavish life at UCLA and follows him 
to Harvard Law School in an attempt 
to prove that she is serious and smart 
enough for him. To Elle’s horror, she 
finds that Warner has already started 
dating another girl: the offensively 
drab Vivienne Kensington (senior 
Morgan Ryan). 
     At Harvard, Elle’s law career starts 
off rocky: she gets thrown out of 
class on her first day by the formida-
ble Professor Callahan (senior Jack-
son Boomer) and makes a fool out of 
herself in front of Warner, Vivienne, 
and their classmates. Her tribulations 
almost make Elle lose sight of who 
she is, until she proves herself with 
the help of a kind-hearted Harvard 
graduate named Emmett Forrest (ju-
nior Michael Corradino). He teaches 
her the value of hard work, as well 
as her sorority sisters, Margot (se-
nior Melody Cadet), Serena (senior 
Gabriella Hamm), and Pilar (junior 
Jasmine Torres), who encourage her 
to stay positive. 

     Elle’s studying is put on trial when 
she is selected to be an intern at Cal-
lahan’s law firm, where her team is 
tasked with defending Brooke Wyn-
dham (sophomore Elizabeth Bera), 
a fitness empress who has been ac-
cused of murdering her husband. 
     Throughout the events of the mu-
sical, Elle learns that staying true 
to oneself never goes out of style. 
The message of the story shows that 
women can be successful and smart 
without sacrificing their femininity 
or fun-loving attitude, and that girls 
should support and empower each 
other rather than drag each other 
down to impress men.  
     Elle is surrounded by several 
strong women who impart their wis-
dom on her and learn from her as she 
works her way through life, love, 
and law school. Besides Vivienne, 
Brooke, and her sorority sisters, 
Elle finds friendship with Paulette 
Bonafonte (junior Viviana Rodri-
guez), a hairstylist who learns to love 
herself and be confident with Elle’s 
encouragement. She also meets Enid 
Hoopes (junior Amanda Ponik), a 
strong-willed feminist in Elle’s class 
who finds sisterhood with her. The 
story conveys a strong message of 
girl power through its characters and 
relationships, shining the spotlight 
on many women in leading and fea-
tured roles. 
     “Elle’s story teaches that you 
shouldn’t have to change who you 
are to be respected by others,” said 
Abigail Bera, who plays the lead 

By: Morgan Ryan

The girls of the Delta Nu sorority are excited to congrat-
ulate Elle on her upcoming engagement
(All photos Courtesy of STA Publications)

“Elle’s story teaches 
that you shouldn’t 
have to change who 
you are to be 
respected by others...
[it] makes me proud 
to be a woman” 

-Abigail Bera

Top left: Elle introduces herself to her orientation 
group on her first day of Harvard Law school
Top right: Brooke windham gets 'whipped into shape'
Above left: Warner surprises Vivienne with a proposal
Above right: Paulette and Elle talk in her dorm room at 
Harvard

role. “Legally Blonde makes me 
proud to be a woman.” 

     Two weeks before opening night, 
members of the cast were presented 
with a unique opportunity: they met 
with Haven Burton, an actress who 
understudied for the role of Elle on 
Broadway from 2007-2008. Bera 
was able to speak to Burton about the 
nuances of the demanding and iconic 
leading role, while other members of 
the cast were able to ask her about 
show business and her experiences 
in professional theatre. They even 
got to showcase some of the num-
bers from the show for Burton and 
get feedback on their performance.
     Legally Blonde is one of the big-
gest shows the drama department 
has ever produced. It involves a mul-
titude of moving parts: elaborate set 
pieces, gorgeous costumes, even live 
dogs. This production also featured 
several upperclassmen in their first-
ever stage performances. 
     “I found a very real passion for the 
art,” said senior Landen Gonzalez, 

SHOW DATES 
& TIMES

Friday 3/24 @ 8pm

Saturday 3/25 @ 8pm

Sunday 3/26 @ 3pm

Friday 3/31 @ 8pm
Saturday 4/1 @ 8pm
Sunday 4/2 @ 3pm

Ticket Prices:
Adults - $15
Students $10

Ticket order forms can be found on 
the school website under "Fine Arts 
- Drama Department" or call the 
Dramra Department at 732-549-1108 
ext. 630.

who plays UPS guy Kyle in Legally 
Blonde, his first ever theatrical pro-
duction. “It was super engaging and 
fun to learn from the ground up.” It is 
never too late to get involved in the 
drama department, and participating 
in any production is an incredible 
and rewarding learning experience. 
     Ever since this past November’s 
impressive fall show, Little Shop of 
Horrors, audiences have been very 
excited to see this year’s spring mu-
sical, featuring many of the same ac-
tors as well as new talent. The show 
will run for two weekends, before 
closing on Sunday, April 2nd. Make 
sure to get your ticket orders in as 
soon as possible!

Image courtesy of google images
(All photos courtesy of STA Publica-
tions)
Page compiled by Alex Sardis
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Boys clinch 3rd connsecutive GMC title

Strike to win Running: rain or shine
Achieving milestones

     The boys varsity basketball team is 
finally able to rest after their lengthy 
and utterly successful season. They 
ended their winning season with a 
25-4 record and were ranked at the 
top of the Red Division, at the top 
of GMC (Greater Middlesex Con-
ference), and among the top twenty 
high school basketball teams in New 
Jersey. In addition, the boys were 
victorious in fighting for the GMC 
championship title and won it for the 
third time in a row. It is absolutely 
safe to say that the “grind” has paid 
off for these young and talented in-
dividuals. 
     In terms of individual stats, 
over the past season, both Michael 
“Deuce” Jones (G, Junior)  and 
Terrell Pitts (G/F, Senior) have sur-
passed the remarkable milestone of 
having over one-thousand career 
points. However, for this season spe-
cifically, Jones scored 480 points, 
had 88 steals, and had 183 assists, 

Jalen Pichardo (F, Senior) had 264 
rebounds, and Chris Santner (C, Se-
nior) had 22 blocks.
     The biggest winning gap for the 
team this season was a 99-40 game 
against Timothy Christian in the 
quarterfinal of the NJSIAA, North 
Jersey, Non-Public B Tournament. 
During the game Pitts and Jaden Kel-
ly (G, Junior) each scored 16 points, 
Jones had 8 assists, Pichardo had 8 
rebounds, Santner had 3 blocks, and 
Kamal Lee (G, Senior) had 4 steals. 
     Not only did the players reach 
major milestones, but Coach and 
Vice Principal Robert Turco also ob-
tained his 100th win during the past 
season. His positive attitude and love 
for basketball has been nothing but 
an inspiration to the players for the 
five years he has been a part of the 
school family. 
     In addition to coach Turco, the 
players are extremely grateful for 
everyone else behind the scenes who 
played a major role in the team’s 
success. The team is also more than 

By: William Owens
Girls are GMC champs for 5th year in a row
     The girls basketball team ended 
their season with the record of 22-7. 
However, they were undefeated in 
the conference 17- 0. Winning the 
GMCS for the 5th year in a row was 
one of the biggest accomplishments 
of the season. 
     The championship game against 
Colonia High School was very tough 
and the closest game of the confer-
ence, with a final score of 49-42. 
MVP of the game was sophomore 
Leah Crosby with 12 points and 15 
rebounds. Right behind her was Gi-
anna Chuffo with 11 points and 7 
rebounds. Even though Colonia put 
up a fight they were no match for the 
Lady Trojans. 
     Ending the season the leaders for 
stats were senior Jessica Cooper with 

365 points and 289 rebounds and 
Crosby with 64 steals for the season. 
Senior Nia Clemons ended her high 
school basketball career with 808 
points and 573 rebounds. Clemons 
was a key leader of the team this year 
both on and off the court. She will be 
taking her talents to Caldwell Col-
lege. Cooper ended with 882 points 
and 793 rebounds. She also earned 
GMC player of the year and made  
the all conference team for the 2nd 
year in a row. Cooper will be tak-
ing her talents to the University of 
Albany. Leading the team next year 
is junior Amarilis Shubick. Shubick 
did an amazing job leading the team 
for the 3rd year in a row. As a junior 
she already has 677 points and 239 
assists and she is on her way to 1000 
points for her senior year. 
     Freshman Jordan Barnes was a 

huge part of the team’s success for 
this year. As a freshman she started 
off her first game with a double-dou-
ble against North Brunswick with 14 
points and 11 rebounds. Then she had 
another double-double against South 
Brunswick with 16 points and 19 
rebounds. These huge numbers lead 
to wins against both of these teams. 
Sabrina Desio and Adriana Sum-
mersett were also two major parts of 
the team this year; both contributing 
236 points this year. Chuffo, who is 
a sophomore, leads the team with 79 
3’s this season. She also earned MVP 
in the Viking Invitational with 18 
points and played amazing defense, 
leading the team to victory 50-49. 
     Throughout the season the girls 
played very hard and the school can-
not wait to see what they bring to the 
table next year. 

By: Jessica Cooper

     Although the winter track team 
was small in size, they were fully 
committed to their sport. The sea-
son was more about personal growth 
than competing against others. The 
team consisted of seniors Isabella 
Danner, Neal Choksi, Alex Cocuzza, 
sophomore Angelo Dally, and fresh-
man Luke Mcarthur. Despite the 
small number of students, the team 
worked hard in their season to prove 
that they could reach their full poten-
tial as athletes. Coaches Ron Hush 
and Tim Miller supported them 
throughout the season.

     Dally, Mcarthur, and Danner 
competed in GMCs. After injuries 
prevented her from competing in the 
past, Danner ran in the GMCs for the 
first time in two years. 
     The nature of the season meant 
that the team ran in freezing tem-
peratures, but they persevered. Dan-
ner said, “I’m really excited for my 
last season. The boys and I have 
something to prove and we’ve been 
working hard all year. It’s four years 
in the making, but this is only the be-
ginning.” 
     The team hopes to continue grow-
ing its numbers next season. 

     Trojans wrestling accomplished 
another incredible season and made 
school history. The boys and girls 
were led by passionate coaches - 
Tonzola, Gioffre, Kearns, Roman, 
Moyer, and Bianccini. This year’s 
captains were senior Landon
Kearns and junior Ben DiCcoco, and 
seniors Apryl Coffman and Julianna 
Van Ness.
     Senior night was celebrated in 
the Catanzaro Gym on January 13th 
to a large crowd of friends and fam-
ily for Coffman, Van Ness, Keira 
Guevara, Julian Buitrago, Kearns, 
Alex Pasquale, Rudy Patel, and Sam 
Keerthi.
     The boys team had a record of 
14-9 with major wins toward the 
end of the season as White Divi-
sion Champions and five-peat GMC 
Champions. Kearns finished off his 
last season with the Trojans memo-

grateful for the dedicated fans, who 
managed to sell out home games 
multiple times throughout the sea-
son. The student section in particu-
lar always passionately celebrates 
during any moment of any game, no 
matter how grave the circumstances 
may seem. 
     The unrelenting nature and un-
matched skill of these young men 
will continue to flourish through 
thick and thin; in collegiate careers 
and in future seasons on the team.

Junior Michael Jones 
leaps to tip the ball into 
the net. 

Season goes ‘swimmingly’

Junior Amarilis Shubick 
dodges her opponent as 
she makes a drive toward 
the basket. 

     For the bowling teams, this year 
was nothing short of extraordinary. 

     The swim season opened on De-
cember 21, 2022.  The team put time 
and dedication into getting ready for 
their first meet; however, they were 
met with a tough loss against South 
Brunswick.  That did not discourage 
the team, who practice together on 
weekdays at Wardlaw + Hartridge 
from 5:50 AM to 7 AM.  The school 
bus picks the team up and brings 
them to school after practice.  
     When asked if anyone specific 
should be mentioned, Coach Aman-
da Cleveland-Miller said her whole 

team, calling them “an awesome 
group of hardworking ladies whose 
count is maybe one-third of their 
Red Division counterparts.”  She is 
very proud of the team’s accomplish-
ments.  The team is well respected.  
Coach Amanda also mentioned that 
“The success of the Aquinas team 
is due to the TEAM, especially 
Emma Figueiredo, Caithlynn Cabal-
lero, Kamerin Collado, and Madison 
Brew. I wish there was room to men-
tion all fourteen of my girls.”
     The swim team won two of three 
relays at GMC and three of eight 
individual events, thanks to Natalie 
Neno, a junior, and Samantha Vil-
lacis, a freshman.  The team placed 
in the top five in six of eight events.  
Kaitlin Hall, Natalie Neno, Sierra 
Smith, Samantha Villacis, and Hai-
ley Zeszotarski were named to the 
GMC ALL CONFERENCE and 
RED DIVISION teams.  All girls 
qualified to Meet of Champions and 
competed on March 4 and 5.  
     On March 5, Samantha broke the 
school record for the 100 backstroke 
with her Meet of Champions swim 
of 56.7, which dropped her 2.37 sec-
onds from her preliminary swim on 
March 4.  The team also received 
the GMC sportsmanship award.  
They finished fourth in the meet, 5.5 
points behind North Brunswick and 
19.5 points behind South Brunswick.

By: Nicole Casas

By: Olivia LocandroBy: Olivia Locandro

By: Isabella Danner

The seniors on the team were Alex 
Sardis, Nika Kudirka, Alyssa In-
gram, Patrick Regis, and Miguel 
Rodriguez. Their coach, Rich Mad-
dock, and their assistant coach, Chris 
Wilton, fully  support their teams 
and help them to reach their full po-
tential.
     Sardis was the captain of the girls 
team, while Regis and Rodriguez 
were the co-captains of the boys 
team. The girls went practically un-
defeated, with 15 wins and one tie. 
The boys final record was 6-9-2, 
clearly reflecting how much time 
and effort the players put into their 
sport. Rodriguez and Regis qualified 
for GMCs, along with Sardis, In-
gram, junior Victoria Aldridge, and 
freshman Kim Chin.
     The girls placed third in the GMC 
finals. Out of the 100 who qualified 
to attend, Sardis placed 4th individu-
ally. The team finished in 2nd place 
in the Group 1 Finals, and were the 
North 2 Group 1 Sectional Champs 
for the second year in a row. 
     Sardis, Aldridge, Chin, Rodri-
guez and Regis each made GMC All 
White Division for their respective 
teams, and Coach Rich Maddock 
was named GMC Girl’s White Divi-
sion Coach of the Year. Sardis and 
Aldridge were both named to the 
GMC All Conference Team. And to 
cap it off, Sardis made the NJ All-
State third team.  
     And with a strong united foun-
dation, the bowling teams will only 
continue to improve.  

Junior Matthew 
Gluchowski lines up his 
shot before he releases 
the ball down the alley.
(all photos courtesy of 
STA Publications)

Seniors inspire spirit 
     Whether it’s on the practice mats 
or the gymnasium floor, this year’s 
winter cheerleaders worked hard and 
gave 100% all season!
     While the winter cheer team is 
most known for cheering on the bas-
ketball teams, they also compete in 
statewide competitions. The girls 
competed against other schools this 
season and won several awards for 
their accomplishments. 
     Some of the cheer team’s big-
gest wins this season include taking 
home 2nd place in the Game Day Di-
vision as well as making it to states. 
This season’s cheerleaders were led 
by senior veterans Lauren Mullen 
and Shealyn Yorke, as well as senior 
newcomer Allison Devitt. 
     Yorke shared her thoughts about 
her last season: “My favorite memo-
ries from the winter season would be 

getting ready before games because 
as a team we had so many laughs 
with each other.” When asked what 
advice she would give to her un-
derclassmen teammates, she said to 
“live in the moment because before 
they know it, it’ll be over.”

Seniors Shealyn Yorke, 
Allison Devitt, and Lauren 
Mullen celebrate their 
senior night. 

By: Abigail Bera
Junior Natalie Neno 
focuses on the finish line 
during the final lap of 
her butterfly stroke. 

Senior Landon Kearns 
circles his opponent.

rably. He won his first belt at the 
Sam Cali Invitational Battle for the 
Belt and earned Outstanding Wres-
tler with Steven Coghan at the Ricky 
I Tournament. DiCocco and Coghan 
added to the success as GMC Cham-
pions. Three boys competed in the 
NJSIAA State Wrestling Tourna-
ment, annually held in Atlantic City 
- Kearns, DiCcoco, Coghan, and 
Jahir Aguilar. Kearns and DiCocco 
placed top 12 and Coghan and Agui-
lar placed top 32.
     Girls wrestling has made school 
history this year. Coffman started 
off her season strong, winning her 
bracket at the Elizabeth Lady Min-
uteman WrestlingTournament. Coff-
man, Sanayah Queen, Van Ness, and 
Mikayla Decker came home GMC 
Champions, and the team won GMCs 
as a whole. After, the girls locked in 
for regions and states. Coffman and 
Queen won their brackets at regions,
setting them up well for Atlantic 
City. Coffman, Queen, and Decker 
all attended states and, for the first 
time in the school’s history, senior 
captain Coffman won the state title. 
Queen came in second place for her 
weight class, looking to fight for the 
title next year, and Decker placed an 
impressive top 12. 
     In all, the Trojans had an amazing 
year. While many are enjoying the 
time to rest and recover, sights are 
still set on the future. 

The boys gather prior to 
the start of the game
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Strike to win Running: rain or shine
Achieving milestones

     The boys varsity basketball team is 
finally able to rest after their lengthy 
and utterly successful season. They 
ended their winning season with a 
25-4 record and were ranked at the 
top of the Red Division, at the top 
of GMC (Greater Middlesex Con-
ference), and among the top twenty 
high school basketball teams in New 
Jersey. In addition, the boys were 
victorious in fighting for the GMC 
championship title and won it for the 
third time in a row. It is absolutely 
safe to say that the “grind” has paid 
off for these young and talented in-
dividuals. 
     In terms of individual stats, 
over the past season, both Michael 
“Deuce” Jones (G, Junior)  and 
Terrell Pitts (G/F, Senior) have sur-
passed the remarkable milestone of 
having over one-thousand career 
points. However, for this season spe-
cifically, Jones scored 480 points, 
had 88 steals, and had 183 assists, 

Jalen Pichardo (F, Senior) had 264 
rebounds, and Chris Santner (C, Se-
nior) had 22 blocks.
     The biggest winning gap for the 
team this season was a 99-40 game 
against Timothy Christian in the 
quarterfinal of the NJSIAA, North 
Jersey, Non-Public B Tournament. 
During the game Pitts and Jaden Kel-
ly (G, Junior) each scored 16 points, 
Jones had 8 assists, Pichardo had 8 
rebounds, Santner had 3 blocks, and 
Kamal Lee (G, Senior) had 4 steals. 
     Not only did the players reach 
major milestones, but Coach and 
Vice Principal Robert Turco also ob-
tained his 100th win during the past 
season. His positive attitude and love 
for basketball has been nothing but 
an inspiration to the players for the 
five years he has been a part of the 
school family. 
     In addition to coach Turco, the 
players are extremely grateful for 
everyone else behind the scenes who 
played a major role in the team’s 
success. The team is also more than 

By: William Owens
Girls are GMC champs for 5th year in a row
     The girls basketball team ended 
their season with the record of 22-7. 
However, they were undefeated in 
the conference 17- 0. Winning the 
GMCS for the 5th year in a row was 
one of the biggest accomplishments 
of the season. 
     The championship game against 
Colonia High School was very tough 
and the closest game of the confer-
ence, with a final score of 49-42. 
MVP of the game was sophomore 
Leah Crosby with 12 points and 15 
rebounds. Right behind her was Gi-
anna Chuffo with 11 points and 7 
rebounds. Even though Colonia put 
up a fight they were no match for the 
Lady Trojans. 
     Ending the season the leaders for 
stats were senior Jessica Cooper with 

365 points and 289 rebounds and 
Crosby with 64 steals for the season. 
Senior Nia Clemons ended her high 
school basketball career with 808 
points and 573 rebounds. Clemons 
was a key leader of the team this year 
both on and off the court. She will be 
taking her talents to Caldwell Col-
lege. Cooper ended with 882 points 
and 793 rebounds. She also earned 
GMC player of the year and made  
the all conference team for the 2nd 
year in a row. Cooper will be tak-
ing her talents to the University of 
Albany. Leading the team next year 
is junior Amarilis Shubick. Shubick 
did an amazing job leading the team 
for the 3rd year in a row. As a junior 
she already has 677 points and 239 
assists and she is on her way to 1000 
points for her senior year. 
     Freshman Jordan Barnes was a 

huge part of the team’s success for 
this year. As a freshman she started 
off her first game with a double-dou-
ble against North Brunswick with 14 
points and 11 rebounds. Then she had 
another double-double against South 
Brunswick with 16 points and 19 
rebounds. These huge numbers lead 
to wins against both of these teams. 
Sabrina Desio and Adriana Sum-
mersett were also two major parts of 
the team this year; both contributing 
236 points this year. Chuffo, who is 
a sophomore, leads the team with 79 
3’s this season. She also earned MVP 
in the Viking Invitational with 18 
points and played amazing defense, 
leading the team to victory 50-49. 
     Throughout the season the girls 
played very hard and the school can-
not wait to see what they bring to the 
table next year. 

By: Jessica Cooper

     Although the winter track team 
was small in size, they were fully 
committed to their sport. The sea-
son was more about personal growth 
than competing against others. The 
team consisted of seniors Isabella 
Danner, Neal Choksi, Alex Cocuzza, 
sophomore Angelo Dally, and fresh-
man Luke Mcarthur. Despite the 
small number of students, the team 
worked hard in their season to prove 
that they could reach their full poten-
tial as athletes. Coaches Ron Hush 
and Tim Miller supported them 
throughout the season.

     Dally, Mcarthur, and Danner 
competed in GMCs. After injuries 
prevented her from competing in the 
past, Danner ran in the GMCs for the 
first time in two years. 
     The nature of the season meant 
that the team ran in freezing tem-
peratures, but they persevered. Dan-
ner said, “I’m really excited for my 
last season. The boys and I have 
something to prove and we’ve been 
working hard all year. It’s four years 
in the making, but this is only the be-
ginning.” 
     The team hopes to continue grow-
ing its numbers next season. 

     Trojans wrestling accomplished 
another incredible season and made 
school history. The boys and girls 
were led by passionate coaches - 
Tonzola, Gioffre, Kearns, Roman, 
Moyer, and Bianccini. This year’s 
captains were senior Landon
Kearns and junior Ben DiCcoco, and 
seniors Apryl Coffman and Julianna 
Van Ness.
     Senior night was celebrated in 
the Catanzaro Gym on January 13th 
to a large crowd of friends and fam-
ily for Coffman, Van Ness, Keira 
Guevara, Julian Buitrago, Kearns, 
Alex Pasquale, Rudy Patel, and Sam 
Keerthi.
     The boys team had a record of 
14-9 with major wins toward the 
end of the season as White Divi-
sion Champions and five-peat GMC 
Champions. Kearns finished off his 
last season with the Trojans memo-

grateful for the dedicated fans, who 
managed to sell out home games 
multiple times throughout the sea-
son. The student section in particu-
lar always passionately celebrates 
during any moment of any game, no 
matter how grave the circumstances 
may seem. 
     The unrelenting nature and un-
matched skill of these young men 
will continue to flourish through 
thick and thin; in collegiate careers 
and in future seasons on the team.

Junior Michael Jones 
leaps to tip the ball into 
the net. 

Season goes ‘swimmingly’

Junior Amarilis Shubick 
dodges her opponent as 
she makes a drive toward 
the basket. 

     For the bowling teams, this year 
was nothing short of extraordinary. 

     The swim season opened on De-
cember 21, 2022.  The team put time 
and dedication into getting ready for 
their first meet; however, they were 
met with a tough loss against South 
Brunswick.  That did not discourage 
the team, who practice together on 
weekdays at Wardlaw + Hartridge 
from 5:50 AM to 7 AM.  The school 
bus picks the team up and brings 
them to school after practice.  
     When asked if anyone specific 
should be mentioned, Coach Aman-
da Cleveland-Miller said her whole 

team, calling them “an awesome 
group of hardworking ladies whose 
count is maybe one-third of their 
Red Division counterparts.”  She is 
very proud of the team’s accomplish-
ments.  The team is well respected.  
Coach Amanda also mentioned that 
“The success of the Aquinas team 
is due to the TEAM, especially 
Emma Figueiredo, Caithlynn Cabal-
lero, Kamerin Collado, and Madison 
Brew. I wish there was room to men-
tion all fourteen of my girls.”
     The swim team won two of three 
relays at GMC and three of eight 
individual events, thanks to Natalie 
Neno, a junior, and Samantha Vil-
lacis, a freshman.  The team placed 
in the top five in six of eight events.  
Kaitlin Hall, Natalie Neno, Sierra 
Smith, Samantha Villacis, and Hai-
ley Zeszotarski were named to the 
GMC ALL CONFERENCE and 
RED DIVISION teams.  All girls 
qualified to Meet of Champions and 
competed on March 4 and 5.  
     On March 5, Samantha broke the 
school record for the 100 backstroke 
with her Meet of Champions swim 
of 56.7, which dropped her 2.37 sec-
onds from her preliminary swim on 
March 4.  The team also received 
the GMC sportsmanship award.  
They finished fourth in the meet, 5.5 
points behind North Brunswick and 
19.5 points behind South Brunswick.

By: Nicole Casas

By: Olivia LocandroBy: Olivia Locandro

By: Isabella Danner

The seniors on the team were Alex 
Sardis, Nika Kudirka, Alyssa In-
gram, Patrick Regis, and Miguel 
Rodriguez. Their coach, Rich Mad-
dock, and their assistant coach, Chris 
Wilton, fully  support their teams 
and help them to reach their full po-
tential.
     Sardis was the captain of the girls 
team, while Regis and Rodriguez 
were the co-captains of the boys 
team. The girls went practically un-
defeated, with 15 wins and one tie. 
The boys final record was 6-9-2, 
clearly reflecting how much time 
and effort the players put into their 
sport. Rodriguez and Regis qualified 
for GMCs, along with Sardis, In-
gram, junior Victoria Aldridge, and 
freshman Kim Chin.
     The girls placed third in the GMC 
finals. Out of the 100 who qualified 
to attend, Sardis placed 4th individu-
ally. The team finished in 2nd place 
in the Group 1 Finals, and were the 
North 2 Group 1 Sectional Champs 
for the second year in a row. 
     Sardis, Aldridge, Chin, Rodri-
guez and Regis each made GMC All 
White Division for their respective 
teams, and Coach Rich Maddock 
was named GMC Girl’s White Divi-
sion Coach of the Year. Sardis and 
Aldridge were both named to the 
GMC All Conference Team. And to 
cap it off, Sardis made the NJ All-
State third team.  
     And with a strong united foun-
dation, the bowling teams will only 
continue to improve.  

Junior Matthew 
Gluchowski lines up his 
shot before he releases 
the ball down the alley.
(all photos courtesy of 
STA Publications)

Seniors inspire spirit 
     Whether it’s on the practice mats 
or the gymnasium floor, this year’s 
winter cheerleaders worked hard and 
gave 100% all season!
     While the winter cheer team is 
most known for cheering on the bas-
ketball teams, they also compete in 
statewide competitions. The girls 
competed against other schools this 
season and won several awards for 
their accomplishments. 
     Some of the cheer team’s big-
gest wins this season include taking 
home 2nd place in the Game Day Di-
vision as well as making it to states. 
This season’s cheerleaders were led 
by senior veterans Lauren Mullen 
and Shealyn Yorke, as well as senior 
newcomer Allison Devitt. 
     Yorke shared her thoughts about 
her last season: “My favorite memo-
ries from the winter season would be 

getting ready before games because 
as a team we had so many laughs 
with each other.” When asked what 
advice she would give to her un-
derclassmen teammates, she said to 
“live in the moment because before 
they know it, it’ll be over.”

Seniors Shealyn Yorke, 
Allison Devitt, and Lauren 
Mullen celebrate their 
senior night. 

By: Abigail Bera
Junior Natalie Neno 
focuses on the finish line 
during the final lap of 
her butterfly stroke. 

Senior Landon Kearns 
circles his opponent.

rably. He won his first belt at the 
Sam Cali Invitational Battle for the 
Belt and earned Outstanding Wres-
tler with Steven Coghan at the Ricky 
I Tournament. DiCocco and Coghan 
added to the success as GMC Cham-
pions. Three boys competed in the 
NJSIAA State Wrestling Tourna-
ment, annually held in Atlantic City 
- Kearns, DiCcoco, Coghan, and 
Jahir Aguilar. Kearns and DiCocco 
placed top 12 and Coghan and Agui-
lar placed top 32.
     Girls wrestling has made school 
history this year. Coffman started 
off her season strong, winning her 
bracket at the Elizabeth Lady Min-
uteman WrestlingTournament. Coff-
man, Sanayah Queen, Van Ness, and 
Mikayla Decker came home GMC 
Champions, and the team won GMCs 
as a whole. After, the girls locked in 
for regions and states. Coffman and 
Queen won their brackets at regions,
setting them up well for Atlantic 
City. Coffman, Queen, and Decker 
all attended states and, for the first 
time in the school’s history, senior 
captain Coffman won the state title. 
Queen came in second place for her 
weight class, looking to fight for the 
title next year, and Decker placed an 
impressive top 12. 
     In all, the Trojans had an amazing 
year. While many are enjoying the 
time to rest and recover, sights are 
still set on the future. 

The boys gather prior to 
the start of the game
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Unscramble
 tesl  og   ntrasoj     _ _ _ _    _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _

 edr  nda  thiwe       _ _ _    _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _

 naqiasu rtsas         _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _

 ew rea usianaq       _ _    _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _ _

 lpaipcinr geliezr  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _ _ _

 arzctanoa mgy         _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _

 diepsntre ekna        _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _

Word Search

 aquinas             theater            alumni           trojans   
 chapel               catholic           catanzaro       kane     
 satoma              new wing         counseling     bookstore

Crossword Puzzle

       Answer key:  
Crossword: 1. catanzaro 2. veni 3. trojans 4. ziegler 5. anthony 6. yellow 7. up bookstore 7. down byrne 8. pinkclub 9. blue
Unscramble: lets go trojans, red and white, aquinas stars, we are aquinas, principal ziegler, catanzaro gym, president kane

          Down    Across
 1. The gym where     2. Moderator of
 the wrestlers and      the National Ho-
 gymnasts practice    nors society

 3. Our school              5. One of  our 
 mascot           Aquinas Stars

 4. STA’s Principal      7. A place   
     where you can 
 6. The color that  buy gym clothes
 the freshmen wear
 during BOTC          8. A club that fo-
            cuses on 
            women’s
 7. Head of  the En-     empowerment
 glish Department

 9. Color of  the 
 Math hallway
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